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on
. CONFERENCE
briefs
court
written
to
Neiththe
20
supreme
March
D.
Washington,
v
er the Standard Oil nor the Tobacco only, which will quicken its pace in case before some other jurist of the the work of the special session, stating am no less a believer in the rights of I most heartily agree, there are some
court of common pleas, was thrown
PreTrust case were decided by the su- the highest tribunal considerably
Chief Forester Henry Graves Is
his desire that the reciprocity agree- the states wherever the rights of the in which I disagree, and notably
out of court by presiding Judge Chas.
Carrizozo Outlook.
preme court of the United States
ment be ratified and the tariff board states mean the rights of the people, among these is the provision of the
siding and A. C. Ringland
Hunt, a Democrat, in. a decision toIs Present.
bill be passed. That, it is declared, is and in this same case the rights of recall, especially affecting the JudiCox
meanfii'that
day. This probably
I uphold the right to act as
CHEANEY GIVEN LONG
Salt Cake, March 20. The conferall the president wants done at the the people include the rights of the ciary.
of
.
TERM IN PENITENTIARY. will soon go ': to .'trial
ence of forestry officials for the pur- RUSSIA NOW FACES would prefer that con- people of any state to decide upon any you think fit in this matter, but I do
session.
He
A MINISTERIAL CRISIS.
deem best in this not believe the position "ou have seen
Roswell, N. M., March 20. Oscar F. perjury.
pose of outlining the coming year's
gress defer any revision of the tariff course of action they
work of the department began here
The United States govern- fit to take is wise.
Cheaney who last week was found
session matter.
the
until
regular
schedules
'
St. Petersburg, March 20. The
"I feel strongly the wrongfulness
guilty of second degree murder at NO CHOICE YET IN
ment is in honor bound to admit Ariztoday. Chief Forester Henry Graves
the House
THE COLORADO CONTEST. next November and that
of Premier Stolypin reigned
Disis president of the conference.
constitution.
Portales, in killing Alexander Hanhy
the position your opponents take
of
the
on
ona
under
present
hat
nn
except
pnmmittee
20. There
Denver. Colo.. March
24,
in Roosevelt county,, December
trict foresters are in attendance from
"Now my friend" while in the full
thus
preventing
and
Means,
Ways
in
senatorial
no
was
election
to
today's
Minister of Finance Kokovsoff
1910. was sentenced to twenty
Montana, Colorado, New Mexico, Utah,,
your
est way I thus acknowledge
(Continued on Page Six.)
'
" ',
other legislation.
,.
ballot.'
will be the new premier.
California and Oregon.
forty years in the penitentiary.

Governor Mills appointed the follow
i
ing notaries public: W. P. Blenham
of Bernalillo, Sandoval county; Thom-- 1
as A. Harrison of Roswell, Chaves
county and William C. Fugate of Los
Alamos, San Miguel county.
Back From Las Cruces.
Territorial Engineer Charles D. Mil-- '
ler has returned from Las Cruces.
and Carlsbad where he went on good
Mr. Miller held
roads business.
a consultation this morning with Land
Commission R. P. Ervien and Governor Mills, the other members of the
Good Roads Commission and discuss
ed good road work in this section of

Charles W. Dudrow, who was
,,..
,
unvci ., ult m-- ,. ffiivivj . ..s i,
Silage
.

El Paso, March 20. The Mexican
San Antonio, Texas, March 20.
.
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For Constipation

THE LITTLE STORE

A Medicine That Dots Not
Cost Anything Unless It

Cures
Tl'.o s olive

We Have
vrH

ns.--

-

Rexall Orderlies, which are odorless,
and colorless, Is an entirely
new discovery. Combined with other
it
valuable Ingredients,
extremely
forms a perfect bowel regulator, intestinal invigorator and strengthened
Rexall Orderlies are eaten like candy!
and are notable for their agreeable-new- s
to the palate and gentleness of
action. They do not cause griping or
any disagreeable effect or Inconvenience.
T'nlilie other preparations for a like
purpose, they do not create a habit,
but instead they overcome the cause
of habit acquired through the use of
ordinary laxatives, cathartics and
harsh physic, and permanently remove
the cause of constipation or irregular
bowel action.
We will refund your money without
argument if they do not do as we say
they will. Two sizes 25c and 10c.
Sold only at our store the Rexall
Store. The Fischer Drug Co.
titstt-lcs-

Sweet Peas Seeds
Bulk and Packages
25 Varieties.
MARCH 17th THE DAY TO PLANT THEM

inter Grocery Co.
Southern Corner Plaza, Santa Fe.

Telephone No. 40.

WE GIVE CASH REGISTER TICKETS
WITH
ALL
CASH PURCHASES

s

THE

LOUIS NAPOLEON
Dealer in

A

AND

the Best

Delicatessen

NEW FIRST CLASS BAKERY

FRESH BAKED

HERE'S

THE

IN CONNECTION.

GIVE US A TRIAL ORDER.

GOODS

WORKER!

WONDER

This engine can be attached to your
and working in ten minutes
after you take it off your wagon. No
belts, arms-- pump jack or fixtures to
pump

buy. No special platform to build.

Jit!

Pumps from 400 to 1000 gals, per hour.
Can be used for other work when not
pumping. Has special pulley for this
purpose. Let me demonstrate it to you.

i

FRANK F. GORMLEY.

ROUND

g

n

UP.

;

quietude.
Wherein no angry murmur of unrest
Disturbs the gentle swirls.
Alone I
flee
The brazen combat of a crowded day,
ters.
And let my being sink into repose
So deep, so infinitely calm and sweet
Distinguished Commencement
OraThat all the flagrant thoughts of dis- tor Dr. David Starr Jordan, of
Stanford university, will deliver
content
Fade from my mind like pictures the Commencement oration to the
from a screen.
graduating class of the University of
New Mexico.
White sails unfurled . . .
Death of Luciano Chavez Luciano
When silently I slip
Chavez, a prominent and respected citThe moorings of the busy port of izen, died at his home at
Polvadera,
earth
Socorro county, at the age of G7 years,
I want it thus the vaguely
shining 8 months, and 10 days.
Stabbed Near the Heart Saturday
dark,
Soft as an orchid, warm with waiting night Jesus Morales and. Camilo Gonzales had a dispute at Lordsburg,
songs,
Where through the purple curtain of Grant county, and to show that he was
in the right Camilo ran his knife into
the sky
Shall gleam the radiance of a lonely Jesus near the heart. The doctor says
Jesus will recover, and Justice of the
star,
Like some fair jewel from tur God's Peace McGrath sent Camilo to the
county jail to await the action of the
casket spilled.
grand jury." He will probably have to
await tne action of the next one, as
White sails unfurled . . .
So be it when my barque
Jesus was not able to attend the sesSails bravely out across the misty sion held at this terra of coure.
dtmk.
Charged With Larceny of Horses
No bitter murmuring of grief's un In the case of Henry Haley and W.
rest
MeCash, charged with the larceny of
To rend the gentle swirls; just peace two head of horses in March, 1906
from Telesforo Casaus, the jury after
And ghostly silence like to this.
When through the swaying whispers of being out twenty hours failed to agree
and were discharged by Judge Rob
the waves
ert and the nsA.wnt
aa LCI ill.
,
riraf
V
God's voice drifts down to me.
f '
Tn iha Van. nf lAA?
YTT..1
I
Helen Hansilton Dudley in April
jca,i ui j.juu, nciiey unu M.C- a
drove
herd
Lash,
of
horses
from
Set.
Smart
New Mexico to Colorado, manv of
them being of their own brand.
Extension for Water Users- - The
Among the
were
Pecos Water Users' Association
has eight head bunch, however,
belonging to Telesfor Cahad the time for making payments saus. Haley and McCash claimfid tn
under the Carlsbad project extended have bought the horses but did not
to December 1, 1911.
produce a bill of sale for the same
Jewelry Store Robbed The jewelry and the sheriff of Union county, who
store of J. R. Humphrey at Carrizozo had followed them to Snrinefield Co
was robbed of $200 worth of jewelry lorado, took the horses and returned
by thieves who gained entrance by them to the owner in Union county.
Haley and McCash are prominent
picking a lock of the rear door.
Ranch Home Colonel stock raisers in Union county, and
Completed
W. H. H. Llewellyn of Las Cruces has the case attracted considerable atcompleted his seven room country tentionClayton Citizen.
Will
Zuni Mountains W.
home on his lands at old Fort Selden,
R. Mattoon, of the forestry service
near the Leasburg Diversion dam.
Fugitive Taken From Train Jose has gone to the Zuni mountains, where
Lebfdau, a Syrian wanted at Albu- he will assist the rangers in
that section. Mattoon took out
querque on the charge of defrauding a
bank out of $35, was taken from San- with him some 1750 young yellow pine
ta Fe train No. 2 at Las Vegas.
trees, two years old, which will be
Wants Privilege
to Preach Rev. planted in that reserve. In connection
J. Mordy of Hlllsboro, Sierra county, with the planting of the trees he will
has asked for permission to preach sow several acres to seeds of the pine
and to conduct church and Sunday tree. After this work is completed he
school at the Elephant Butte dam site. will go to Sawyer, where he will plant
Guilty of Second Degree Murder
PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
Oscar F. Cheney, charged with the
murder of Alex P. Hanby on Christ- PAZO OINTMKNT is guaranteed to our
of Itching. Blind, Bleedingor
mas Eve of last year, was found any case Piles
in 6 to 14 days or money re50e.
of
in
funded,
murder
second
the
guilty
degree
at Portates, Roosevelt county, last
week.
We Have Built Up
Farm House Destroyed The farm
house of J. C. McKillip, six and one
hali miles south of Alamogordo. was
It was
destroyed by fire last week.
two stories high.
Furniture and personal belongings were also destroyed.
There was no insurance.
Abbott Residence Robbed The residence of H. C. Abbott, former memLe-lan-

San Francisco St.

EVERY DAY.

DAILY

White Sails.
White sails unfurled . . .
Beyond the straight, dark sea
Lies world on world of dreaming

IMPORTED and DOMESTIC

Groceries

medicinal ingredients of

fore them, it is quite likely that infringements of the liquor ordinances
will be few and far between for some
months to come.
Valley News.
Farm Residence Burns The house
of T. J. Trapp's :isi of Grady,
Quay
'ounty, caught fire from yn unknown
reuse, during the hiirh wind Saturday
;:nd was completely destroyed. Trapp
had frone to Hol!;-nand knew noth-nof the fire, whe n on Hearing home
his younger son met him and told of
his loss.
They hau most of their
household goods in a dug-ou- t
nearby.,
saving them.
Roswell-VaughAuto Route Official announcement is made of the
of tii" automboile line
between Vaughn and Roswell on April
1
The cars will leave Vaughn at
8:15 o'clock in the morning, arriving
at Roswell at 2 p. m.
They will
leave Roswell at 2 p. m. They will
arrive at Vaughn at 5:30 p. m. The
Roswell Automobile company, with J.
W. Stockard as manager has been
awarder the contract.
Accidental Poisoning Charles Carson, aged 19 years. 5 months and 28
days, died at the home of his parents
at Silver City. The cause of Mr. Carson's death was accidental poisoning,
he having taken bichloride of mercury tablets, mistaking them for calomel, the two table's being, of similar
size and color and being' contained
in similar bottles.
The unfortunate
young man was working at Mogollon
at the time and was hastened to Silver City in an auto, where he receiv
ed medical treatment, but the poison
had been in his system too long to
admit of elimination. Deceased was
a magnificent specimen of
manhood,
weighing 175 pounds and being 6 feet
4 inches in
height. He is survived by
his parents, one brother and six sis-

r.mor

FITS ANY PUMP
bnu Muiius It Hump

'

Wholssale

FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN

&

j

POTATOES and
SALT.

Retail

Sole Agents For
INTERNATIONAL

STOCK FOOD.

ALFALFA SEED
All Kinds of Flowers and
Garden and Field Seeds in Bulk and Package.

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE

SEES 45

GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE

LEO HERSCH

K!

yWlTT!

LUMBER

&

rvtwnii

COAL YARD

Lumber and all kinds
of building material

Lump, nut and
mine run coal

YARD ON HICKOX STREET, NEAR
NEW MEXICO CENTRAL DEPOT.

Phone Red 100

Phone Red 109

THOMAS P HR fiAnn Mirr

Santa Fe Plumbing House
Corner Water

&

Galisteo Sts.

Phone Black

CUT

ber

Plumbing, Heating
and Repairing -:

109.

:-

FLOWERS-ros- es.
CARNATIONS,

NARCISSUS,

DAFFODILS

SWEET PEAS, VIOLETS, HYACINTHS
WEDDING

BOUQUETS,

THE CLARENDON

TABLE

DECORATIONS,

GARDEN

FUNERAL

Sffi

::

::

DESIGNS.

of

MARCH

Phone 213
I

HO

MONDAY,

Climate Failed
Mediciac Cured.

Established 1856.

It has been abundantly shown thnt
rest, fresh air, atul
food, do hMp
many persons suffering from tuberculosis, lint, to be really honest. It m:::;t
be admitted th:;t t) diea-is seldom
more than "arrested." Something mora
is needed.
Eckman's Alterative Is a medir-lnmade
for the eure of Ta!f rculosis. It has cured this disease aain and strain. Often
these curi's have been effected whers the
surroundings were not idea!, where no
Intelligent care was taken of the patient,
where, money was scarce: good food and
good cooking unusual yet cures resulted. Now we argue and urye that
Alterative should be used in every
case of Tuberculosis, In addition to good,
nourishing food, and fresh air, which we
all need.
The facts the evidence of cures that
have been made are
reading.
A remarkable cure follows: Weldon, 111.
Gentlemen:"ThrouKh
kman's Alterative I have been saved frem a premature
grave, and, feeling that I might benefit
suffering humanity, I take pleasure In
writing you a brief history of my sickness, which you ore at liberty to use.
On December 14, 1904, I was taken
with typhoid pneumonia. My lungs became very much affected; my sputum
was examined and Tuberculosis Bacilli
was found. On February 21st, 1905. wer
advised to go to Fort Worth, Texas.
While there on abscess in my right 1mm
broke and discharged. I grew worse, and
became very much emaciated. My physician informed me that I must go to
Colorado as quickly as possible. I left
Texas June 1st, and arrived in Canon
City June 3rd, very feeble. After being
there two weeks, my physician informed
me that nothing could be done, as my
case was hopeless. Three weeks later I
returned home, weighing 103 pounds, the
doctor having given me no assurance of
reaching there alive.
On the 14th of July I began taking
Eckman's wonderful remedy for Conrecomsumption, ity being very highly
mended.
I weir;h 158 pounds. I
am stout and well and can do any kind
of work about my grain elevator. I have
not an ache nor pain in my lungs, eat
well, sleep well, and never felt bitter. I
would be glad if every person atliioted
with Tuberculosis took Eckman's cure,"
(Signed Affidavit) ARTHUR WEBB.
Eckman's Alterative cures Bronchitis,
Asthma, Hay Fever; Throat and Lung
Affections. Ask for booklet of cured cases
and write to the Kckman Laboratory,
Philadelphia, Pa., for additional evidence,
lor Sale by all leading druggist?
by Zook's Pharmacy in Santa Fe.

MARCH 20, 19tt.

Incorporated 1903

Bros. Co.

dipan

White Qoods For SpringOur beautiful lines for Spring repre-

sent the most complete assortment
of choicest White

Frabrics both
We
and
show the best
plain.
fancy
of feverything for Waists, Gowns,
Undermuslins Childrens wear etc.

A Great

To-da-

pine trees and also sow
several acres to seeds. The work will
be done as rapidly as possible.
Not
alone will the forestry service
est the denuded districts, but they will
also
the ranges for the
stock. Large quantities of grass seeds
are sown in the mountains where the
range has been abused and destroyed,
and as soon as the grass begins to
grow the restrictions will be enforced
relative to the ranging of stock thereon. Close restrictions will
be enforced by the rangers and they will
not allow the ranges to be

Persian Lawns

India Linons
Dotted Swisses
Nainsook
Poplin
Dimity

Long Cloth
Flaxon
Voile

Batiste

Array of Dainty Materials Temptingly Priced

FOR HALF A CENTURY THE LEADING

DRY GOODS

HOUSE

P.O. Box 219

I

l

CITY

Phone 3

3,500 young

I

re-f-

If you want anything on earm
a New Mexican Want Ad.

Base Bail

Base Bail
Stock

Stock
i.fc

ft

w

try

$100 REWARD, $100.
The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all Its stages, and
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
i3 the only positive cure now known
to the 'medical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutional disease, requires
a constitutional treatment.
Hall's
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting directly upon the blood and mu
cous surfaces of the system-- thereby
destroying the foundation of th3 disease, and giving the patient strength
by building up the constitution and
assisting nature in doing its work.
The proprietors have so much faith in
its curative powers that they offer
One Hundred Dollars for any case
that it fails to cure. Send for list of

More Complete Than Ever Before
SEE OUR 1911 LINE
Agent for

VICTOR SPORTING QOODS

Hardware Co.

Wood-Davi- s

testimonials.
Address: F. J. Cheney

& Co., Toledo,
Ohio.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for

WOOD'YS HACK LINE
From

BARRANCA TO TAOS
Meets Both North South
Bounds Trains.
Leaves Barranca on tne
iie. north bound train and
i'aoB at 7 p. m.
Ten miles shorter than
way. Good covered hack
"a ma.

arrival at
arrives at

AND R ETAIL

Screened

EATON
YANKEE

CERR1LLCS

Lump

Anthracite Coal all Sizes, Smitbir g Coal. Steam Coal.
bawed Wood and Kindling.
MONTEZUMA AVENUE
CAPITAL COAL YARD.
Near A. T. t 8. F. Depot.
Telephone

85

Telephone 85

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

dcn.to laS
Thing GoxTLXOxtafclo.
Biriy e3ag:r

FARE

WHOLESALE

C&Mm

any other
and good

5.00

FOR C A I P l"yrved

and unimproved City Property, Orchards
a number of the finest Fruit and
Alfalfa Ranches in the Espanola Valley with the Very Best of water rights
and one of the finest orchards on the Tesuque at a Bargain."

JiLE

amJ RancLes; Also

Modern Residences for Rent.

103

F. M. JONES.

3330

THE RIG YOU WANT
is here. Whether it be a runabout,
WE HANDLE LUMBER
buggy, surrey or road wagon, we
can furnish you with one that will
In large quantities end have
svery
make your drive a pleasure.
modern facility lor furnishing
the
OUR LIVERY STABLE
vory best rough or dressed
s
caters to those who want a
J
Lumber
outfit. All of our horses are
of every description.
We are thus
live ones, and sleek In appearance.
enabled to make the very test prices
We will fill your order promptly,
for Lumber of such high grade.
and at a moderate price.
satisfactorily
We will be pleased to figure on yeur

Palace Ave.

LIVERY STABLE
Fine Rigs, Reliable Horses Single
Buggies, Sanies, Saddle Horses.

first-clas-

contracts.

Charles W. Dudrow

WINDS

-

Kek-ma-

the legislature, at Springer,

Colfax county, was robbed by burglars, who not only took silverware,
cash and jewelry but also neatly cut
a piece out of a large cake that was
standing on the kitchen table.
Appointed-Ju- dge
Jury Commissioners
E. R. Wright has appointed
George TJlrich of Carrizozo, George A.
Titworth of Capitan and William
Brady of Lincoln, as jury commissioners to select the names for the territorial jury for a term of court to convene at Carrizozo on May 1.
Making Them Behave at Artesia
This makes five convictions for selling or giving away liquor which have
been secured by Mr. Cooper, lately,
the other three cases being two doctors fined for giving prescriptions and
McDowell. With these examples be

Zooks Pharmacy

M

B. P. WILLIAMS
Succesor to
WILLIAMS & RISING

C&L 'Phone

9

CHAS. CLOSSQN

Wtea

Keel of Arrytfctor

mm

in tic
Drivers Faraisbed.

Don

urn.

6aspar Ave.

CHAPS

Chapped, red, rough, cracked and inflamed skin is usuallythe result
Such unpleasant conditions may
of exposure to the March winds.
not be entirely preventable, but they can be made less annoying.
Perhaps we can help you, we have ZOOK'S BENZOIN WITCH HAZEL
and ALMOND CREAM for the use of all wintry skins, and to keep
your complexion perfect in ail kinds of weather.

Zooks Pharmacy
Phone 213

MONDAY,

MARCH

TEE SANTA FE

20, 1911.

FE, N.

NEW" MEXICAN, SANTA

tions favorable to the presence of
ash salts." It is understood that one- half of this appropriation will Ik;

YEARS
Ferguson, Mr. and Mrs. Turner RESULT OF TWO
OF CONSERVATION
and Sirs. Y. Hesselden.
P.

APPY RESULTS.
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M.

CI
The Fountain Head of Life
Is The Stomachy

PARTY
The Accidents.
No wonder scores of Santa Fe cition voted to the potash exploration.
When this party of six cars arrived, Work of the Geological
zens grow enthusiastic. It is enough
Water
ueeu
uau
Oil,
ivvo
mere
Power,
Public
was
Coal,
it
that
learned
to make anyone happy to find relief
leave! ROOM
and Phosphate Lands.
One was to the Thomas
accidents.
GLAD
after years of suffering. Public stateA. man who has a weak and impaired stomach and who dot not
FOR NEW MEXICO SENATORS
car in crossing the Santa Fe tracks
liui become
ments like the following are but
properly digest his food will soon find that his blood
below Bernalillo where the steering
Over seventy million acres of coal
weak and impoverished, and that his whole body is improperly and
truthful representations of the daily
insufficiently nourisncd.
gear was "deranged from tne big , d , the West is still owned by There is Much Competition for Good
work ilmiH in Santa Fe by Doan's
Santa Feans Turn Out in jump
and tne weigm 01 me cur
Tbe coal contents of this
Seats on Republican Side of
Sam
Kidney Pills.
Dr. PIERCE'S COLDEX MEDICM. DISCOVERY
.
,
Mr. Lovern used
.
the U. S. Senate.
it Cil
Toribio Rodriguez, 110 Johnson St.,
figured
Numbers to Meet ing sevenof people.
makes the stomach strung, promotes the Hour of
eormoU8.
Large
the track as an anvil
the rail
,n bllnureds of billions of tons.
Stant Fe, N. M., says: "Two and a
digestive luices, restores the lost appetite, makes
soon got the gear into shape. The Some tracts are of immense value,
assimilation perfect, invigorates the liver and
Albuquerqueans
20.
half years ago I gave a statement for
March
D.
C.,
blood-makeWashin,
purifies and enriches the blood. It is the reat
other accident was the Maxwell car containing beds of coal of the highest
publication in regard to my expertfifteen
in
time
nerve
r
tonic.
It
makes men
first
the
For
restorative
and
metal
his
babbitt
Mr.
.
ToCox,
ence with Doan's Kidney Pills.
TDID driven by
coot
UIITU
in
30, 40, 00, and ev m mi leet orypars
mind
and
Is
to
active
in
grade,
judgement.
in
Cherokee
the
ipnTrn
strip
body,
strong
out.
a
caused
This
ULUbnltU Ml I II Mir having burned an hour to most of
more in thickness. The old way was be abolished- - in the senate, because
day I am stronger in my praise of
the
medical roots,
of
about
of
American
a
extract
is
This
suffered
I
delay
glyceric
pure,
iver.
"Discovery"
this remedy than
of ip. the
to sell the coal land regardless
incoming senate, the memberdrugs. All its
absolutely free from alcohol and ail injurious,
party who waited for the car to be
of
an
absurd
$io
greatly from disordered kidneys, the
at
figure
the
in
value,
its
ship will be more neany even
ingredients are printed on its wrappers. It has no relationship with secret
pains in my back being so acute at Col Sellers Declares That Duke
acre, if it was more than ir miles from political division than at any session
nostrums. Its every ingredient is endorsed by the leaders in ail the schools of
Home.
Fe
Coming
times that I had to stop work and sit
ill
Santa
Meet
medicine. Don't accept a secret nostrum hs a substitute for this
a railroad or at $20 if within that
Cjt
50
be
will
There
time.
that
down. The trouble steadily grew.
home there was a rush. The limit. The present way is to measure during
Coming
remedy op enown composition. Ask yoi r nfiohboks. They must know of
Wav
in
nalr
worse and I rarely knew what it was;
many cures made by it during past 40 years, right in your own neighborhood.
first car to start off was the Stevens the coal in an acre and sell the land Republicans, counting insurgents,
the senate which assembles on April 4,
World's Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R.V. Pierce, Pres., Hutfalo, N. Y.
to be free from an ache or pain of
Duryca of Bronson M. Cutting driven at a price determined by its content
In the past con-- j
and 42 Democrats.
some kind. Soon after I began using! wildly enthusiastic over the
by Mechanician William Fay and con- of coal.
As a result coal land has
Democrats and 59
gross there were
Kidney Pills, my pains and ery of Santa Fe and environs, and taining Mrs. R. J. Palen, Mr. and Mrs.
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If you want anything on earth try
easy in handling matters regarding States, including researches with
view of determining geological condi- a New Mexican Want Ad.
military rules.
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Fine New Line

PAPAGO INDIAN BASKETS
Lot Small Extra Fancy
Gray Navajos here this Week.
them before they all
Sure to
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The New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico.
It is sent to
every postofflce in the Territory, and baa a large and growing circulation
amoiK the Intelligent and progressive people of the Southwest.

IT WOULD PAY.
SCHOOL GARDENS.
Yesterday three automobile parties
For sevral years past the New
irom widely dnrerent points ana com- Mexicaa nas urg(1 the a(lop;on of the
paratively long distances were in: school garden idea for Santa Fe, in
Santa Fe. Something like fifty peo-- , the
hope that Santa Fe would lead
pie came in those three parties and in a movement that is of vastly more
carried away with them such pleasant1
to this territory than it is
lions of Santa Fe that they significance
to the states of Pennsylvania, Illinois
will ;iig others to visit this old city,
and New York, where the opportuniprovMuift something more is done to ties for
are so much
employment
make ilit roads passable.
Imagine
tho lnrcrfj numhpr nf visitors lll.lt greater on account of many manu
nnirtmni-- this Htv p More:, if the!fae,rinS and other industries, while
Tiiehwav to the unner Pecos!'" xw Mexico, the soil must give ocwere completed and if the road from cupation to the great majority of
Lai Vegas to Albuquerque as well as!oung men or else they must migrate
.
mnri frnm atn Vp tn Tans were or worse still, become loaters. Ihe
finished and offered easy traveling E: Paso Herald takes up the sain-tautomobiles. It is true, that all plea and says editorially:
"Dr. C. H. Parkhurst is advocating
these things will come in due time,
but it is a false policy to sit with the school gardens for boys, as a
folded hands awaiting the "due" time, means of educating them and lalsq .ef
when a little rustling might bring to keeping them out of mischief. It ought
this generation some of the benefits, to prove a splendid ideal Gardening
and pleasures of a complete system is healthy, it teaches them care and
of good
replacing the patience and it encourages them , to
highways,
pieces that end as abruptly as they work, inasmuch as the fruits of their
begin. For instance, no further time labors are to be theirs and they know
should be lost by the Good Roads it. Dr. Parkhurst would have a small
Commission to push through to the garden patch for every boy so that he
Pecos and to make the Scenic High- could cultivate it after school hours,
way, the superbest jewel in the sys- and he believes that it would do away
tem of roads that will connect Las with much
running in the streets and
Vegas and Albuquerque, and that will would tend to lessen crime among the
open to the world the most magnifi- young.
cent scenery in the west. The visitors
"The greatest problem, he says, Is
yesterday went into ecstacies over the how to supply the boys with occupa'Circle" or "Sena" drive to the top tion that shall
enable them to work
of the Tesuque divide and yet, it is
off their surplus energies legitimately.
a
to
sublime
scenery
the
only
prelude
that is unlocked by the Scenic Hign-wa- It is not in accordance with nature for
over the Dalton divide and down him to work. It is his nature to play,
which is to say that it is nature to do
to the upper Pecos.
only what it is fun for him to do, and
That other sections are
tc the importance of good roads work a child that has not a great deal of
is evident from the enthusiasm with that in his life will never b able to
which Territorial Engineer Charles grow up into the best of adult,
"The plan which Dr. Parkhurst pro
D. Miller was welcomed on his good
roads trip to Las Cruces and Carls- poses is that of giving to each boy a
bad last week. Says the Carlsbad Cur- minute plot of ground which he shall
rent:
plant and cultivate and reap its fruits,
"Last night quite a surprise, waa and for which he shall be personally
occasioned by the arrival of Territo- responsible.
rial Engineer Miller who came to
"A good deal is already being done
inspect the sand road and as he is one in this direction.
In the Municipal
of the three members of the Good Gardens of
Berlin 50,000 children are
Roads Commission, it will be impossummer provided with small
sible for Mr. Pra'tt to get a meeting every
for each of which a slight
gardens,
therewill
he
board
and
of the full
i3 paid.
rental
of
fore probably wait for the arrival
"There is a deal of fine philosophy
the territorial engineer who, with
Howard Kerr and C. H. McLenathen, in the scheme. It brings the child
left in an auto this morning to in- back to the soil (our civilization is sufspect the road. Mr. Miller, the terri- fering from getting too far from the
torial engineer is an energetic young ground). It brings him into touch
man who appears to be engrossed with nature and within reach of the
entirely with the duties of his office. easy but exquisite lessons that nature
When asked why he did not go to A- teaches.
lbuquerque to see Roosevelt, he said:
"It impregnates his body and soul
"I stood in a big crowd in El Paso with the odors of the
earth, the freshand heard the
speak and ness of the air and the mellowness of
would like very much to have heard the sunshine. It lays
upon his small
him again, but business was here and shoulders a little burden of
here I am." A bevy of citizens made bility so heavy that he feels responsiit, but so
the acquaintance of Mr. Miller last light that he does not mind it.
and
made
rooms
club
at
the
night
"It is work, but at the same time,
plans to convey him to the scene of to him, it is
play, because his feelings
operations today."
and muscles pull together. It is betAnd the Carlsbad Argus adds:
ter than knocking over tin cans,
"The engineer is an enthusiastic means
more to the boy and fills him
citiour
man
and
those
of
good roads
a
with
finer
and fuller satisfaction."
zens who were fortunate enough to
meet him last night are impressed
LAW ENFORCEMENT.
with him as a worthy successor to our
fellow townsman, Mr. Sullivan."
"It was some weeks ago that the
Says the Albuquerque Journal: "If New Mexican sounded a warning to
any Albuquerque man fails to realize local saloon keepers that the violation
the curse of his bad roads, a trip like of the liquor regulation laws would
this to Santa Fe opens his eyes. It is not be tolerated in Santa Fe, that to
harder to make the trip to Bernalillo disobey the law would invite disaster
than it is to run the remaining 50 for themselves and their business.
miles to Santa Fe. With the roads in The public is very
touchy on'tba sub
this county placed in repair and it ject and there are determined men
will not take superhuman efforts to and women in Santa Fe - who will
do it a spin to Santa Fe in the morn- pound away until the laws are
obeyed
ing and return at night can be made The county has a judge and a dis- with ease, comfort and pleasure. The trfct attorney of the
same mind
scenery en route is magnificent. There me iew Mexican will repeat the
is no doubt that a big traffic will be warning as to
Sunday closing of sal
built up immediately on the comple- oons and that officials who in the
past
tion of the road work in this county have asked any
saloonkeeper to
and the expenditure of the $10,000 now violate the law for their
own individ'
luckily available, cannot begin too ual pleasure, may avoid a gooi-sizesoon. The chief problem will proba public scandal by
playing cards and
bly be to devise ways and means of sipping their cordials at home on Suncovering the frequent acequias so day.
It is difficult to urge law enthat they may be crossed at all times forcement against the
"gente" and
with ease. Another problem will be not against the officials.
The New
to maintain a permanent crossing over Mexican will not discuss
the ethics of
the treacherous Rio Grande. Fortu- doing these things on
Sunday, for that
nately at this season the Galisteo is a is every man's own business, but it
bed
of
sand
which
can
be
crossed
dry
does urge that the law must be eneasily, but when washed by frequent forced
impartially, especially when
flooda in the rainy season it will be it
appertains to a business that is
a different proposition. It is probalicensed and tolerated at any
ble that when the money becomes merely
time.
available a permanent bridge may be
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SMUDGING.
Smudging has not been an unqualified success in this part of New Mexto the
ico, but there is sufficient
theory to encourage further experiments this spring.
The fruit, trees
are about to break out into blossom,
but fully a month will elapse before
the danger of severe frosts is entireIt is these late fro-t- s which
ly over.
are the uncertain factor in fruit raisIn the lower
ing in New Mexico.
Pecos valley, complete
smudging
plants have been installed and there
orchardists report more complete success than in the Santa Fe and Espa-- ;
It may be in the menola valleys.
thod rather than in the theory that
success lies, and if this is true, Santa
Fe and Espanola orchardists ought to
learn the method.
That the devastating cold wave of
last April taught western orchardists
a severe but thorough lesson is evinced by an article by Louis Meyer in
the April number of Popular MeThe total loss caused to the
chanics.
the fruits and other crops of the
United States in one night was estimated at from $75,000,000 to
But there was one section of
the country immune the Grand Valley of Colorado where a $13,000,000
crop of fruit was saved by the use of
or more properly, or-- ,
smudge-pots- ,
chard heaters. Mr, Meyers says:
"Orchard heaters were used for
the first time in the Grand Valley
three years ago. Last year was the
first time that their practicability
was effectively demonstrated. Before
that period an effort had been made to
induce the orange growers of California to experimnet with orchard heating, using ordinary lard pails and
crude oil, which was obtainable in the
refineries near at a trifling expense.
The orange growers " were' not only
skeptical but also were reluctant to

HARRY

built across this stream."

The Raton Daily Range declares
that it has not given up the fight for
at the special session.
Btatehood
Neither has the New Mexican, but
the New Mexican has been fair
enough to its readers not to awaken
The likelihood of
any false hopes.
specific statehood legislation at the
special session is very remote, especially, when it is considered that the
passage of a mere affirmatory resolution will not be sufficient, but it will
take the passage of a definite act admitting New Mexico forthwith, and
which the President will have to Bign
or veto. The New Mexican hopes that
New Mexico will squeeze in with Arizona during the nex month
or in
May, but from the Information at
hand, there can be no more at this
time than a mere hope.

That New Mexico has a manifold
wealth of natural resources, is graphically illustrated by a news item
that W. M. Reed of the Reclamation
Service, has put upon his desk a
model of the proposed Elephant Butte
dam made from cement manufactured
at the dam site, both the cement rock
and the sand being taken from that
locality, even the coal used in burning the cement being mined near
,
Tf
Where the dam la hpinf hull
great things that capital could and '
eventually will accomplish in the development of a country commanding
such various resources.
Judging from El Paso papers, it is
a dull day that does not .see a dozen
"bloody" battles fought between the
insurrectos and the federals. Surely,
there never was another war quite

"ke

it.
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NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE,

R. J. PALEN, Presides,
L. A. HUGHES,

PE.

N.

THEODORE

THE MOULTON - ESPE COMPANY

Land Grants
Irrigated Lands
Land Scrip

Fire Insurance
Life Insurance
Casualty Insurance

Farm Loans

Surety Bonds

THE OLDEST BANKING INSTITUTION IN
NEW MEXICO. ESTABLISHED IN 1870.

- $150,000
Capital Stock
80.000
Surplus and Undivided Profit -

BLANKS

CSiS

PROFESSiOIL

Printed and foi sale by New Mexl-eaPrinting Company, Santa Fe, N.
n

ATTORNEYS

aT LAW

PAUL A. F. WALTER
Attorney-at-La-

Santa Fe,

-

-

-

New Mexlce

Chas. R. Easley
Chas. F. Easley,
Santa Fe,
Estancia,
EASLEY & EASLEY,
Attorneys-at-La-

WILLIAM McKEAN

j

Mex.

set.
Butchers' Bon'i,
1
Report of LA
Sheriffs'
census, 2 sb
Court Reports,
New Mexlo.
KKO a vol-- ,
Not. 1 and 2
web; 3 to 12 inclusive. $3.30 each;
M.n"''t Digest of New Mexico Re-- :
ports, full sheet, $6.50. Postage 25c
Retail Liquor License, 50 ir Book,

j

f

$3.00.

j
j

j

.

(eneral License, R0 in Book, .J.w.
Nos. 13 and 14. $2.70 each. Postage
Law.
Mining
New Mexico. 25c each.
Taos,
Notification ol Change in Assessment by Assessor; 100 in Bonk. $3 76.
C. W. G. WARD
Assessor's Notice of Assessment,
Territorial District Attorney
100 la Book. 75c
For San Miguel and Mora Counties
Warrant
Ommtv SunerintendenCe
New Mexico.
Las Vegas,50 in Book. 35c.
Poll Tax Receipt. 60 In Book. 25c
HOLT & SUTHERLAND
8
Poll Books for City Election,
Attorneys-at-La60c
Practice in Ue Distri.t Court as pages,
of
Claimant,
Proof, Testimony
well as before the Supreme Court of
full sheet,
the territory.
Desert Land Entry, Declaration ol
New Mexico.
Las Cruces,
full sheet
Applicant.
of Witness.
Deposition
E. C. ABBOTT
.
sheet, . .
Attorney-at-Lasheet.
Final Proof.
Practice in the District and Susheet
Contest Notice,
preme Courts.
Prompt and careful
oeet.
ft
Proof.
Yearly
attention given to all business.
Affidavit to be filed before contest
New Mexico
Santa Fe.
Attorney-at-La-

and Land

...

PiLiyE HOTEL

,

Santa Fe, N. M.

Formerly Special Agent, G. L. O.
Land Claims and Contests a Specialty
PROBERT & COMPANY
'" Investments
Lands, Mines, Bonds & Stocks.
Money Loaned for Investors
We have for sale general stocks of
Retail Lumber Yard
Merchandise,
and other Business Opportunities
throughout Taos county.
Bank References Furnished
New Mexico
Taos,

pROP,
Best Hotels in the

.

One of the

Cuisine aiid
Table Service
Unex celled

2

2

1

2

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

1

sheet

2

Affidavit of Contest
Resident Entryman,
Notice of Intention
sheet
proof,
Additional Entry,

'MONTEZUMA HOTELS

1--2

320

'

sheet

RECENTLY OPENED, IS SANTA FE'S IDEAL

li

Homestead Entry,

COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS' HOTEL.

sheet.
Small Holding Proof, Affidavit oE Ap-- ;
plicant, fall sheet
2
sheet.
Relinquishment,
'
Township Plats, 4 sheet
j
full
sheet
Township Plats,
sheet
Commitment,
Poll Book for Town Election.
pages, 40c.
Poll Books, Election of School Directors, 4, 6 and 8 pages, English, 20c,
30c and 40c.
Road Supervisor's
Receipt, 60 la
Book, 25c.
Attachment Affidavit,
Attachment Bond. 4 sheet
Attachment Summons an Garnishee.
j

Thirty seven rooms, newly and neatly furnished.
.well lighted and ventilated,
Rooms en'suite with private bath an i
phone.

j

..

sheet.

4

Execution,
Summons,

TH0S- - DORAN

FINE CUISINE

Proprietor.

RATES

$2.50 TO
$3.00 A DAY

,

C0B0NADU HOTEL
ONE OF THE 9EST J

1

CUISINfc

1RT ORDER

RESTAURANTS

IN THE CITY

AND TABLE SERVICE GOOD
LOCATED IN THE CENTRAL PART OF CITY

sheet

4

FINE SAMPLE ROOM.

oLJ'F8
ROOM.

shet

1-- 4

, WASHINGTON AVENUE

'

to make final
2

i

Large Sample
Room for Commercial Travelers

j

sheet

2

,

j

Non- -

Against

West

ROOMS IN etTITE WITH PRIVATE BATH

4

sheet.
Certificate ol Brand, 4 sheet
Sheep Contract 2 sheet.
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
sheet
Appeal Bond.
Appeal Bond, Criminal, 2 sheet
DR. C. M. RILEY,
Appearance Bond. 2 sheet
Veterinary Physician and Surgeon.
Stock Blanks.
Graduate of McKIllep's Veterinary
Bill of Bale Animals bearing Ven
of
College
Chicago.
sheet
dor's Recorded Brand,
Work of All Kinds Solicited.
Bill of Sale, In Books of 25 Blanks,;
Dentistry a Specialty
40c per book.
Office: Chas. Closson's Barn.
Bill of Sale Animal not Bearing
9.
Phone
Black
Day
sheet
Recorded Brand,
Vendor's
Night Phone, Main 134.
14
Bill of Sale Range Delivery,
JOHN K. STAUFFER
j
heet
Public
Notary
Bill
sheet
of
Sale,
Office with the New Mexican PrintAuthority to Gather, Drive and
ing CorajMjuy.
Handle Animals Bearing Owner's Re-- j
New Mexlc
Santa Fe.
corded Brand,
shest
Authority to Gather, Drive andA Special Medicine for Kidney
Handle Animals Not Bearing Owner'Ailments.
Recorded Brand,
sheet
Many elderly people have found in
2
Affidavit,
Foley's Kidney Remedy a quick re- sheet
lief and permanent benefit from kid
Deed of Trust full sheet
ney and bladder ailments and from
sheet
Release of Deed of Trust,
due
annoying urinary irregularities
Compiled Laws oi N. M 1897. $9.50.
to advancing years. , Isaac N. Regan,
Postage 45c.
Farmer, Mo., says: "Foley's Kidney
Notary Record., vl.25 each.
Remedy effected a complete cure in
Notary Seals:
my case and I want others to know of
Aluminum Pocket, $2.76. deliTerei
it." Capital Pharmacy.
Leak. $3.25. delivered nearest ex
press office.
When you have rheumatism In your
Additional and Amended Location
foot or instep apply
Chamberlain's
sheet
Certificate,
Liniment and you will get quick re
sheet
'Agreement of Publisher,
lief.
It costs but a quarter.
For
sheet.
Proof of Labor,
suffer?
For sale by all dealers.
sheet
Notice of Mining Location,
Title Bond and Lease of Mining

iur AN D

4

ELECTRIC LIGHTS
RATES 60c t
G. LUPE HERRERA, Prop.
$1,00 per

Every Room

1--

a Good

OOJ,D BATHS.

One.

da;

1--2

1--

124126

One Block West of Capito'

TELEPHONE 88 BLACK

HANDSOME ROOMS
AMERICAN OR
EUROPEAN PLAN

1--4

2

Iwo Blocks From Dspo

Capital Hotel

Montezuma Ave.

1-- 4

ATTRACTIVE DINING
ROOM-G- ood

v

Service.

COURTEOUS TREATMENT

j

2

Proprietor, Mr. L. C, KENNEDY.

Santa Fe, N. M

J

Telephone Red 35 and hay

SOFT DRINKS

2

1--

The

j

2

Momg
100T

your orders delivered.

are suggested to Ihe thirsty as wfflettiag corf and tatftfag

GINGER ALE, WILD CJIERtY,

;

BEER, KLONDIKE

LEMN S0BA,
COCO

FiZZ,

COLA,

.

x ::

,

:

...

Genuine Aztec Spring Mineral Water.
.

Ail

arioks

made from
tillered water

SANTA EE SGTTLING

W02KS

HEftRY

fcW

Proprietor.

2

4

1--4

2

Ladies Attention

d

d

Julius Muraher

Tailor.

W. H. KERR,

The Las Vegas Optic advertises for
a statesman to run the next national
campaign and wants a mt who will
give his undivided attention to it. As
the Hon. Albert i. Beveridge is out
of a Job and has a multitude of theor- ies he would like to try out, why not
sive "lm & ctance.-

Transacts a general banking business In all its branches.
the most favorable terms on all kinds of
personal and collateral security. Buys and sells boixis and
stocks in all markets for its customers. Buys and sells domestic and foreign exchange and makes telegraphic transfer cf
money to all parts of the civilized world on as liberal terms as
are given by any money tranaraiting agency public or private.
Interest allowed on time deposits at the rate of four per cent
per annum, on six months' or years' time. Liberal advances
made oa consignments of livestock and products. Ths bank
executes all orders of its patrons in the backing line, and aims
to extend to them as liberal treatment in all respects, as Is
consistent with safety and the principles of sound banking.
Safety deposit boxes for rent. The patronag of the public is
respectfully solicited.
Loans money on

usual decisiveness has taken tha posi
tion that Arizona's constitution, as
long as it does not violate the consti
I have a fine assortment of
tution of the United States, is its
for LADIES SUITS
own affair , and he might have added,
Samples
'
COATS JACKETS or SKIRTS
that if perchance, it contains a clause
that does violate the United States
I Guarantee a good fit. Prices
constitution, it would not stand for
are
moderate.
one minute in the courts.
It is the
truly American and patriotic position
CALL AND EXAMINE MY LINE
and any legal quibbling will not
AND SYLES.
The New Mexican hopes
x
change it.
that President Taft takes the same
view and in his usual
:.. 101 Washington Ave
way of looking at things, will not take
the position of the narrow-mindejurist who is looking for mere tech
nicalities to bolster up a decision that
ia contrary to justice and the spirit of
American institutions.
The New
Mexican, like Theodore Roosevelt, be
lieves that Arizona was very foolish
to embody in its constitution the
things that are obnoxious to Presi- Cor. Palace and Washington Avenues.
dent Taft and to Congress, but It is
ArIzona that vm hav t0 manage under that constitution and no one else.
broad-minde-

Casfilcr.

OF SANTA FE.

sheet
'
Property.
Letters of Guardianship, 2 sheet
sheet.
Guardian's Bond and Oath,
Letters of Administration, 2 sheet.
Admlnibtrator'g Bond acd Oath,
1--2

his

B. READ, Cashier,

j.

F. McKANE, Assistant

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Santa Fe, New Mexico

Attorney-at-La-

ROOSEVELT IS RIGHT.
Roosevelt
with

MARCH 20, 1911.

MONDAY,

M0LLT0N.

D.

admit that there viah any danger
from frost.
Finding no market for
the pails which he had maunfactured
for the purpose, a California grower
thought he might work them off on
the orchardists of the Grand Valley.
The manager of a Fruit Growers' Association agreed to help him when he
arrived in the valley, but the growers
Howwere not at all enthusiastic.
ever, rather than ship them back, the
G. W. PRICHARD
tie more than
and Counsellor at Law
pot3 were offered for
Attorney
the freight, and as the Weather BuPractice in all the District Court'
reau happened to send out a frost and gives special attention to cases
warning at that auspicious moment, before the Territorial Supreme Court.
some of the more progressive grow- Offce: Laughlin Blk, Santa Fe, N. M
ers agreed to experiment with the
HARRY D. MOULTON
pots. The result was that they saved
almost their entire crop, while others
in the valley lost everything.
GENERAL DELINQUENCIES.
Conditions throughout New Mexico
average very much the same in various counties and sections. The grand
jury at Clayton, Union county, for instance la3i week made the following
report, which probably would fit 20
out of the 26 counties of the territory
and credit is due to district attorneys
and grand juries which have the courage to lay bare these delinquencies
and to return indictments that will
tend toward a reformation and strict--,
er obedience of the law:
"You will observe that we have returned a number of indictments
against citizens of our county, for
failure to send their children to
school. We examined into quite a
number of these charges and could
have returned more indictments for
violation of this law, but we thought
that the number we did find would be
sufficient. Of course we realize that
in some cases there are extenuating
circumstances, a3 where the parents
live from a mile and a" half to two
miles from a school house, it is oftentimes impossible to have the small
children in school regularly, unless
some older person can accompany
them to the school house, and thi3 is
but where
oftentimes impossible,
there is a wilful and deliberate violation of this law we think the parents
and guardians of the children should
be punished.
"We received information that some
young boys, minors, under the age of
21 years, were frequenting saloons and
disreputable places, and in some instances becoming inproof as to the
identification of the parties and there
fore reooijnmend that the district attorney instruct all peace officers to be
particularly vigilant and that they endeavor to ascertain the names of
minors who frequent the saloons and
other places and the names of the
places where minors are allowed to
loiter."

JL

2T.

Vkc-Fresid-

j

d
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Ageuts HUBBS LAUNDRY

V

For Best Laundry Work

Open Day and

Night)

La Salle Restaurant

CHAS. GANN, Prep.

basket leaves Monday Tvesday
Returns Thursday nd Friday.
AGENCY
at 0. K. Barber Shop
sheet
sheet Mrs. P O. BROWN Agent-Phon-

Two ijjoora below F

Andrews Store

2

sheet

Letters Testamentary,
Declaration in Assumpsit,
sheet.
Satisfaction of Mortgage,
sheet
Assignment of Mortgage,
sheet
Lease.
Title Bond of Mining Property,
2

REGULAR MEALS

No

2

1--2

2

iheet

Placer Mining Location, 4 sheet
sheet.
Mining Deed,
sheet
Mining Lease.
Coal Declaratory
Statement,
.'
sheet.
Lease of Personal Property, 1
sheet

23 Rpd

v

If you want anything da earth
a New Mexican Want Ad.

25c

Short orders at all hours
'
board by the week $5 00

2

2

French Noodle order 20c. dish.
New York Chop Suey 50c.

try

2

2

2

1--

:

Stamps, Etc.
One line stamp, not over 2
Inches
long, 15c; each add! tonal line, 10c
extra.
;
;
Local daters, any town and date for
.
ten years, $1 00.
Regular line daters, for ten years.
35c
Facsimile signature stamps, with

Wells Fargo & Go. Expre
General Express Forwarders

2

-

cut, $1.50.
Warranty Deed,

wood

--

Quit Claim Deed, 2
Declaration in Assumpsit, on Note
2
Renewal of Chattel Mortgage,

Save Mone

f

sf

1--

ioihcmenkm
Farja

by Porchasinj
Bomestic MaaeyOf.

das, Travelers'

Mofiey

S3

U.

Canada, Mexico

REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH

1--

.

TO

Foreiga Jttttfley Orders

1--

1--

"U

ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD

sheet
sheet

1-- 2

1--

,

''

'

2

Phone us, wewillbegladtocallforyour
aundry on Mondays and Tuesdays
and deiiveron Thursdays and B'ridays sheet
v;
"'J
a
All work ii guaranteed; your
Replevin Writ, 4 sheeC
'
4
socks are mended and buttons
abeet
Replevin Affidavit,
sewed on you shirts, without
Peace Proceedings, Comolalnt,
v..
,
extra charge.
,
(
sheet
PHONE RED 122. PHONIC BXD 113.
Attachment Writ, 4 sheet
.

IMPEHIE LADKDBY

4

J. D.

BARNES,

Agent

Orders,

MONDAY, MARCH

UNITED STATES BANK

&

TRUST

CO.

CAPITAL $50,000.00
Does a General Banking

Business

Your Patronage Solicited
N. B. LAUGHLIN,

President

H. F. STEPHENS. Cashier,

W. E. GRIFFIN,

Asst. Cashier

to his home for several months, his
was not generally known to
condition
PERSONAL MENTION.
be critical and news of his death will
come as a shock to many of his busi- Attorney A. B. Renehan was at AHness associates and acquaintances,
and will be received with deep regret
buquerque yesterday.
Mr. White
U. S. Attorney F. C. Wilson went to by his numerous friends.
Albuquerque yesterday on Pueblo In-- ! was 47 years of age and was a lawyer
dian affairs.
0f marked ability, ranking hieh as a
Dr. C. S. Losey, the Las Vegas spe- member of the bar of this county and
cialist, arrived yesterday and is at territory. Mr. White came to Albuthe Palace hotel.
querque two and a half years ago
Mrs. Joseph Hersch, who has been fiom El Paso, where he lived for
spending the winter in California, hasjight montng before moving tQ th,g
returned to her home in this city.
He came to the southwest from
Hon. Charles A. Spiess, president of city.
where he had been very
Macon,
the constitutional convention, is in successfulMo.,as a
lawyer, having been
the city today. He was a caller this
one time prosecviting atlroney for
at
on
Mills.
Governor
morning
H fl Pnlblna
R R Walton
t V Macon county. Wh-,-His health" failing in
camt' first to E1
Miller and B. E. Davey of the valley Missouri Mr
to Albuquerque, becom-TheRanch, arrived in the city Sitturdav. Paso a1d tnn
are registered at the Montezu-- ' lng associated two years ago as a
ma. Mr. Miller says that the upper! law Partner wih Attorney John M.
Pecos was never more beautiful and!wilson undor the fir n name of wil'
that the yalley Ranch has many visit-- ' son & White. For more than a year
Mr.
ors. The" party returned to the upper fitter coming to Albuquerque
White's health Improved rapidly, and
Pecos this afternoon.
J. D. Hand, a large ranch owner,! he was able to earnestly practice his
at
San Miguel county, profession, being retained in a number
and a leading Democrat is here from of important cases.
Last November
Las Vegas. He has come on irriga-- j he was forced to retire from 'active
tion business.
Since that time .Air. White
practice.
Mrs. S. Spitz left last evening for was confined to his home, and it was
Denver to attend the wedding of her; hoped that he would eventually again
niece which takes place tomorrow, regain his strength. He failed gradu-Shwill visit friends and relatives aliVj however, and the end came last
there during the next three weeks.
(night
i ui k, arrivA. o. vvcBLgdiu ui
Mr. White leaves a wife and a son.
ed here yesterday from Denver in his
the latter 20 years old. Both
Lloyd,
on
his testing tour showing
big truck,
the possibility of crossing the conti- were present when the end came.
nent in a motor truck. He will go The body will be sent probably Tuesday, to the family home in Colchester
from here to San Francisco.
111., where burial will be made.
DetailTerritorial' Engineer Charles D.
ed
will be announced la
Miller has returned from an inspection ter.arrangements
y

MISS A. MUGLER
Now showing a fine line of

O

& COMPANY
WATSONBISHOP
(C

A

)

REAL ESTATE

INSURANCE

LAND GRANTS
FARM LANDS
CITY PROPERTY
LOANS

FIRE
LIFE
CASUALITY
STEAM BOILER
SURETY BONDS

Belts, Belt Pins Veil Pins
Novelties.
and-Othe-

OF NEW

MUTUAL LIFE INS. COMPANY

YORK.

i

Having secured the contract to sell the property of the Santa Fe Realty
Co., we can locate you in most any part of the City. We have also the sale
of about 8000 acres in one of the best Land Grants in New Mexico.
;;
.'
Santa Fe, New Mexico
,.flff iceU9 San Francisco St. -

i

trip over the

44
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II you want Anything on eartn
New Mexican Wnt Ad

BEST KNOWN POLITICIANS
ARE ON DRUNKARDS' LIST.

WE ALSO CARRY THE TISSUE VOILE

try
COME IN AND SEE OUR STOCK BEFORE YOU BEGIN YOUR
SEWING, IT WILL PAY YOU WELL.

a
rearing
monument "to the

.

least money"

Good-night!- "

'

A

TO OPEN SPRING SEASON WE WILL

a

O

F
Q
U
A

"

c

l

'

F--

L
I

T
Y

Furniture and House Furnishings of all Kinds

Rugs Carpets Etc.

anti-liqu-

High Grade Goods at Honest Prices.
FURNITURE
COMPANY.
AKERS WAGNER
--

EXPERT EMBALMERS

j

& FUNERAL DIRECTORS.

SURETY

BONDS.

REAL ESTATE.

executes bonds of suretyship of
practically every kind and description, it guarantees against loss
by burglary or theft, either banks, mercantile houses or private
SURETY COMPANY

THE NATIONAL

We are in position to give applications, from any locality
in the Territory immediate attention.
Notary's Bonds
executed without delay.,
.

c

all

f

1

6n

address.

J JOSEPH B. HAY WARD, Manager,

1

"o

r

Sanla Fe Abstract' Realty

&

!nsurance

Ancy.

Room No. 8, Capital City Bank Building, Santa Fe, N.

e

.

OXFORDS'

and
SHOES;
"l

At the old church or St. Miguel's
Chapel, known to tourists all over the
world as "the Old Church" the Rev
Jules Deraches, celebrated high mass
yesterday and preached an eloquent
sermon in English on the life of St
Joseph. Although past 70 years ol
age, Deraches is still vigorous and he
has the eloquence of his younger
days.
WELL-KNOW-

-'

J

NEWEST

and most attractive styles for

MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Our assortment equal to any city line.
Our ShoesThe Highest Grade.
JOHN PFLEUGER,

Ladies Muslin Underwear
Embroideries and Laces all 191
New Patterns and Designes
Everything Reduced to Bottom
Prices.
1

LADIES

BUTT BROS CO.

THE

SALE

Of

DRUGGISTS"

ADOLF

TO SilOW

INVITED TO CALL. NO TROUBLE

ARE ESPECIALLY

CO

DRY GOODS

SELIGMAN

GOODS

Phone Red 161.

PRIC- E-

DOES NOT ALWAYS
DISIGNATE A BARGAIN

meet-leagu-

Many a Man

Father Deraches Preaches.

"1-J!-

matter how

"Sweet Lips"
"Ask about it"
"Will do you good."

West Side Plaza.

Saturday

SPECIAL

delivered
small, promptly
with many thanks.

"THE QUALITY

Next

SEGSB

l

Coffee Cripples

in the

And become a cost umer of a
fast growing and dependable
Drug Store.
ANY ORDER, no

Commencing

A

.

residences.

Lfnrm

PURCHASE

HAVE

best-know- n

i

INSURANCE.

W. N. Townsend & Co. PRICE MAKER

LOUIES BUILDER

JQjgTgR

..

The visitor of the Lehigh county sa-- j
loon need not he surprised if some
such dialogue as the foregoing falls on
his ear nowadays. For the habitual
drunkard the county is going to be the
most doleful place; on the entire map.
Even Kansas, with its prohibition, is
going to look better to him. It's all on
account of a new ruling of the quarter
session court made rerpntlv.
.
luK commas ueeu uusy conquering
In
applications for liquor licenses.
handing down the list of successful
applicants the court has sent to each
a list bearing the names of 30 men, alleged to be habitual drunkards. With
it is a notification that if the dispenser
of liquor sells any of his wares to a
man whoao nam.is 4iBted the saloon
license will be immediately revoked
and the place closed.
ST. JOSEPH'S LEAGUE
HAS 150 MEMBERS.
The list is the result of a crusade
started by the
people of AlTo Keep Young Men Off the Streets lentown. For a year past they have
and Away From Saloons Are
had detectives calling nightly at saIts Sinister Ravages,
loons and clubs with instructions to
make a list of persons seen under the
The members of St. Joseph' League, Influence of liquor twice in a month.
150 strong, received Holy Communion ! The sleuths worked industriously. The
in a body yesterday morning at the! list handed down' by the court shows
Cathedral, as is customary each yearjthe names of some of the
on March 19, the teast of St. Josepn. politicians of Lehigh county. Sever-Thmembers of the club league, the ai business men are also listed. Fol- president of which is Ricardo Gor- - lowing the announcement of the
wore the red badges of the censeg the
e
saloonkeepers held a
and attracted a good deal of
ing and decidd to pogt the
gt in
attention.
promjnent places in their saloons. It
The members attended the high was further agreed that should any
mass at 10:30 a. m. and just before man whose name is on
it, try to buy
his sermon on the feast of St. Joseph a drink the man behind the bar shall
the Rev. Joseph Pugens, chancellor point to the last and refuse to sell.
of the Cathedral, spoke a few words
Damage and libel suits may follow.
complimenting the members of St.
according to the method
Joseph's league for turning out in of Thirty men,
counting used by the census, means
such large numbers. The chancellor
reminded them that their duty is to a total of 120 in a community. It is
seek some suitable amusements and expected that Lehigh county's popukeep off the streets and out of sa- lation will be reduced by about 120
people soon.
loons.
' Arrangements are being made
for
the members of the league to get up
two good base ball teams and furnish
amusement during the spring and
summer.

THE

THE MASTER

Best Drugs for the

Allentown, Pa., March 20. "A little
rye, bartender."
"Sorry, sir: but you're on the list.
,

12-1- -2

We are

Twenty Names Posted in Allentown,
Pa., Saloons as Being Habitually Intoxicated.

.

-

-

2

Cruces-Anthon-

1

U

2

1

in ' Dona

Ana county on
which the Territory and Dona Ana
county are working at present.
Dr. Frank H. H. Roberts, president
of the New Mexico Normal Universi
ty, who preached at the First Presbyterian church here yesterday,
left
this morning for his home in Las
Vegas. He intends to go to Albuquerque this wee.
'Acasio Gallegos, assistant territo- rial superintendent of public instruc-tion, is in town today. Mr. uallegosj
is making final proof on a fine farm
near Torreon. He has a number of
acres of alfalfa planted which he
fays is in splendid condition." Estan-ciDaily Herald.
Hon. Edward A. Mann, district at
and
Valencia
torney of Bernalillo,
Sandoval counties, arrived in the city
this afternoon on legal business. He
is at the Montezuma hotel.
Harold H. Hague and C. W. Hague
of Raton, accomnanied bv their cock- in aon.
cn,ni.i Drfto,.. o,--,
on Satnrdnv evening- In their
ta
and
forty horse power automobile,
spent Sunday in the city. They left
todav for their destination, Las Cm- ces, where Harold Hague will operate
tie linotype on the Rio Grande Re.
publican.

high-wa-

per yd. 25 to 40c
Beautiful Appearance: Unexcelled in Wearing
Qualities Laundries Like New
ZEPHYR GINGHAMS, in all the newest
colorings, appropriate for a thousand
- per yd. 15 and 25c
different purposes
Linen finish gingham, very handsome
and cheap at
per yd. 17c
Lawnr and batiste, you all know the satisfaction to be had from them per yd.
An excellent line of linens in white and
25c up
plain colors

The New Material

MONEY AND METALS.
New York, March 21 Call money
2(ft2:!-per cent; Prime mercantile
paper
per cent; Mexican dollars Jy; Amalgamated 64
Su?ar
20
Orer.t
Atchison
New York
Northern, pfd., 1271-2- ;
08
:
Pacific
Central
.Northern
1251-4- ;
Southern PaReading 15X1-8- ;
cific 117 :M; Union Pacific 177; Steel
79
pfd. IIS
New' York, N. V. Iead easy, $4.4 nfi
4.50; standard copper, dull, spot and
May, $11. 8!!i U.90; silver $5.25.
GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Chicago, ill., March 20. Wheat-M- ay
SI?
July SO
Corn May 49 f1-8- ; July 50
Oats May SI
July 31
Pork May 16.671-2- ;
July 16.
73; July 8.72
Ijrd May $.72
Rib3 May 9.12
July 8.70.
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis. March 20. Wool unchanged; territory and western mediums 1922; fine mediums
16(18;
line 12 13.

.v

SANTA FE REALTY COMPANY.

FLAXO- N-

at Our Store.'

Welcome

MARKinkEPOKT

:

'

Sales Agents

j

r

a

Always

j

COMPANY

U. S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY

District Managers

Wash Dresses:

Gowns and for the Children's

Also, as new line of

j

General Agents

Waists and

For My Lady's Spring and Summer

Ladies, Misses
and Children's
Spring Millinery.

t

C- -
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AIBUQUERQUE '
LAWYER
IS DEAD.

Succumbed to White Plague After
Making Brave Fight Against
Its Sinister Ravage.
Albuquerque, N. M., March 20. After battling for several years against
the great white plague, John A. White,
a
attorney of this city,
passed away at 9:50 last night, at his
Alhome, 521 North Fifth street.
though Mr. White had been confined

and cripples don't usually
win races.
In the race for success one

needs
'

good

BE

THE

FIRST CONSIDERA-- j
TION OF THE GRO- -i
CERIES YOU
CHEAP
are expensive at
any price, We guar a n t e e
every article we sell to give
satisfaction or you MONEY

If you find coffee a handi-

cap, suppose you cut it out.

POSTCJM
days may put you in the

running

t

"There's a Reason"
Postum Cereal Co., Ltd.,

JUST OPENING UP A NEW SHIPMENT OF
GOODS
E
LADIES HAND BAGS STRICTLY
A
IN GENUINE LEATHERTHE FEWEST FADS-AL- SO
HIGH-GRAD-

'
We have full line of Monarch
& Richelien
Eastern pack
canned goods.

NEW LINE OF ATTRACTIVE HAT PINS

WE' ALSO
Have cheaper Canned(joods
but we do not recommend
the use of cheap canned goods

City Eggs - - 35c Dz
Kansas Egg 25 & 30c Dz
H. S. KAUNE & CO.

GROCERS.
uMii iiiii

H.

i

-

-:-

-

-:-

-

YONTZ,
San Francisco St.

Reliable Jewler.

iritpii ii

LIsiM
I

lillit

CSS

ULHUU

HACK SERVICE

rrDXrru
l.kvi
--

-

I C

h'

A

i VI' II i V

iv.
j Usrif

P5XL

.

if!

iOQ1

imo

i
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BAY

and

.

4

TriicorOKK
cOKKJOK. Prop

Baggies and Saddle Horses

ii

ectric oervice
Light Company

T

A

I I

.

in

ctfe&

C.

-:-

j

WIRE UP THOSE DARK PLACES

Santa Fe Water

j

IN CANNED GOODS

triMiuiwujr iwim

We Ate Agents

St.

309 5an Francisco

BACh..

Battle Creek', Mich.

24 Hour

P. P. LACASSAGNE.

Groceries

at any time.
10

fit a

smx mimfy

EAT.!

j

health.

well-know- n

Shoe Specialist.

SHOULD

I

PGE

TEE SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N.
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Louis Rocky fill

m fic

NOT
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POLITICS AND

HUMORS IN THE BLOOD

-

'

.

SPr-sto-

.

e

e

c

M--

weak,

acrid

blood, and com-

pletely cures

Ec-

zema, Acne, Tet-

ter, Salt Rheum,
pimples, rashes, aud all eruptions of
the skin. When S. S. S. has driven
out the humors every symptom passes
away, the skin is again nourished
with cooling, healthful blood, natural
evaporation is renewed, and the skin
Book on
becomes soft and smooth.
Skin Diseases and medical advice free.

city-Ne-

j

working in the National company's
r,.r,
uieini. county,- anil as it is so THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO,, Itlanta, Ga.
far away from headquarters that he
could work where he wanted to, withParsons 'I.. Markley of Chicago, W out
being stopped, lie started work
To 151 Paso' Bisbee, Douglas
J. Weatherliy and J. W. Beard, minPalace.
in a direction where he
thought lie
Iee Chandler and
ing engineers,
O. E.
Dr. W. M. Scold, Nevada:
Charles Thoriston of Alamo and Roger would get ore, but which had not been
ico, Arizona, Mexico and to the Pacific Coast, via NEW
Lane. .T. M Watson. Mr. and Mrs.
inEl
of
week
Hatchett
Paso, last
MEXICO CENTRAL to Torrance, Thence
prospected, and has uncovered a four- - Charles A. Wneelon. Denver; C. J.
spected the property of the Parsons foot body of fine ore on the 200 foot
Crandall, V. S. Indian School; C. S.
Mining Company at Parsons, Lincoln level. It is a better grade of ore than Losey, Las
Vegas; P. A. Queries, Fair-hacounty.
been seen in the mine since the fax, Okla.; J. E.
Joseph, City.
Organ Paul P. Davis, general man simace workings wi re left, and he '
Montezuma.
ager of the Philadelphia Mining com- thinks it. may pull the company out,
James Phelan, New York; Harold
and
pany has uncovered
opened and yet make a winner of it. He will
T. Brook, Buckman; Mr. and Mrs. F
nine veins of lead at Organ, Dona Ana continue
on
this body until W.
working
OR
Fisher, J. M. McCrady, Miss
county, and the returns have been so he learns something of iis extent.
Rose M. Harsch, Mr. and Mrs.
on the
favorable that oiierations
Mogollon The Maud Mining Co. Isaac
Barth,
Albuquerque ; F. A. Geis.
to
be begun on an which
Girard grqup are
recently purchased the Maude Espanola; Louis
AlbuRosenbach,
to S mine at
He proposes
extensive scale.
Mogollon will commence querque: Mrs. M. E. Dennis, Rich
level and if water
sink to the
i
operations this week, when a force of mond, Ind.; Mrs. W. H. Derry, New
is not struck at that level will sink men will be
put to work in sinking a 'Zealand; E. Dana Johnson. Albuqinrto 500 feet.
i double
shaft west of the; que; J. P. Gallegos, San Luis, Colo.;
compartment
I
II I! Alamogordo J. C. Dunn has struck
m,r-old shaft and near the center of Col. and Mrs. Sellers,
Albuquerque;
a
ton
more
than $40
pay dirt running
I
I Ij
the property.
The headquarters of Mrs. W. Hesselden. Mrs. C. H. Conj
For rates and full information address
on his claim in the Sacramento moun the
company will be in Silver City. ner, Mrs. A. P. Ferguson, Mr. and
miles north Mr.
tains, thre and one-haMrs. William E. Turner, Mr. and Mrs.
fi F. & P.
seWayne, the manager,
He is down 135 cured offices in the Bell having
east of Alamogordo.
Block. The I. H. Cox, Miss M. Ingrain, Albuquerfeet.
new shaft will greatly facilitate the que: R. H. Larklin, Alamosa; ClarHillsboro The Statehood mill near
of the ore, which is known ence Lovern, J. Cox, Albuquerque; E.
near Hillsboro, Sierra county, broke handling
to be in the lower levels of the old Barela, San Rafael; S. H. Meriweathdown last week and had to shut down
shaft, and will probably open up new!er' Denver; J. D. Hand, Las Vegas;
several days for repairs.
ore bodies. Mr. Wavne is now in Ma. A. J. Rand. New York;, F. D. Petus.
Mogollon The Gold Dust company gollon to sunerintenil
Kansas City; Ralph Edmunds, New
Hit.
.
uif
at Mogollon, Socorro county, is now
T. L. Turner. Chicago: W. H.
York:
operations.
'Rhodes, St. Louis; D. L. Merritt, Kan- employing about 25 men ; work is con. wn,nn Th.on. nhienco- (I.
centrated largely in the new shaft and I Leopold Cleveland Dodge, head of eoo
Company, one of the A DeDero, Denver; A.C.Thompson,
drifting on vein, the second 100 feet of
the former being nearly completed. A largest industrial corporations in the Cnicag0; A. i,. Westgard. George
new winze has been started in the world, and himself one of the wealth!- - MacLean, New York; Howard Grey,
est men in this coiutry, arrived in Sil
cross cut tunnel.
Denver; H. G. Calkins, R. S. Walton,
Thus far about
ver City last Wednesday morning,
1.000 feet of development
work has
jj. f. Miller, E. E. Davey, Valley
been done on the property and all indi- leaving Wednesday evening on a spe-- i Ranch; M. J. Seaton, L. E. Joseph,
cial. Accompanying him were a party! Kansas City; W. G. Williams,
El
cations point strongly to its making
one of the substantial mines of the dis- of friends from New York, also C. E. Paso; Jack Irwin, Albuquerque.
Coronado.
trict. Surface improvements consist Mills, the manager of the Detroit CopCompany at Morenci. Mr. Dodge
or I t buildings, including office, com per
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Ginder,
n iwl hit.,
.i:n.
,lms illm oinels were taKenIWonomac.
Ind.; Rita S. Lueras, Wit-ou-t
missary, storerooms, blacksmith shop
to lipoid in autos early in
and dwellings. The Hardluck
thel,ard; Frank Keefe, New York City;
Mines
have just completed 50 eet of sinking day, where they inspected the mines Mr. and Mrg. Aifred Kaune, Kalama
and SO feet of drifting from bottom of of the Burro Mountain Copper Com-- , zoo Mich.; P. B. Johnson. Estancia:
.
peo-iyD. Leaving, Kennedy; W. S. Jones,
shaft. The heading on drift is so en- pany, owned by the Phelps-Dodgun then- return to the city, Mr. Buckman; . M. O. Davis, Denver; F.
couraging that work will be resumed pie.
Dodge and the ladies of the party M. Schutt, Dansville, 111.; I. Hoffman
11
shortly and the face extended about were taken ill
autos to the cottaee of Monte Vista. Colo.- - Carl Farrow. San
to feet farther, which point will bring 11
r, I,
f .i ,1' M
"' "' r "''o-r ergusson... urancisco.
them directly under surface work that '
the New Mexico Cottage Sanatori-- i
On the
produced the best values.
urn and a return visit was made by!
LETTER LI8T,
Deadwood Mines 3.500 ounces of gold
TiriCTO llun PPSFBVATIONS AT
and silver bullion were melted from the Fergusons to the private car of
MM
mm
u I l i urriw&
Mr. Dodge expressed! List of letters remaining uncalled
MM
last clean-up- .
The week's tonnage the Dodges.
himself as highly pleased with the re- - for in the postoffice at Santa Fe, N
treatment was only 250, a broken
shaft causing a curtailment in output; suits of his inspection trip to the var- M., for week ending March 18, 1911.
ious Phelps Dodge interests in the If not called for within two weeks
NRW MEX'CAN
45 sacks of concenrtates
were produced. To date the mill has been southwest and was quite optimistic as they will be sent to the dead letter
to the future industrial outlook, not office at Washington,
furnished from the ore pile accumulof this section, but of the entire
Areta, Jose
ated on the surface during ihe devel- only
Pablo
Mr. Dodge was accompanied
"Borges,
country.
opment period, with a several weeks'
Bustamentte
Mrs.
Angelita
two
by
Dodge,
and
daughters
run as yet. to draw on. On the ErnesChaves, Carnacion
tine Mines, during the past week 85 Miss Scuader of New York. Silver
Closson, Mollie
feet of development work was done City Enterprise.
Dortch, C. V.
It
Jicarilla
is rumored that Ed. Fox
m the mine, a large part of which
Claire, Frank
was in the main tunnel west.
The W1H retui'n to Jicarilla, Lincoln
Farnham, Baetrice
is still in good ore and the in-- ; ty in a 8,10l t time to resume work
Juan
Garcia,
on
the Honey Bee mine. The properdications are that this
will
Gurule, Mrs. Julianita A.
be another big one to add to the al- ty is a splendid prospect and considerKirn, Joseph
on
ready large reserves in the mine. Con able work has been completed
Johnson, E. J.
ia
centrates
48 same, with suitable hoists and other
the
ucycie iiirmsned by us. Ourasen
during
week,
past
5"
(2)
making money fast. Write J or full particulars and special offer at in.
Henley, Mrs. Geo.
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treating your adoption of the recall
of the judiciary as a justification for
refusing to admit you into the Union,
yet I almost emphatically feel that
under your conditions the proposal
you have made is against the interests
of justice and therefore against your
in

air for the outward protection and
healthy condition of the skin. But
the more important work of nourishing the cuticle has been left to an inward source the blood.
It is from
the circulation that the pores and
glands receive their stimulus, and
the fibrous tissues are all preserved
in a healthful state because of constant nutriment supplied by the blood.
It is only when the circulation becomes infected with humors or acids
that we are troubled with skin affections. The humors producing these
troubles are carried through the circulation direct to the skin.and their
irritating or inflammatory effect remains until the blood is cleansed.
S. S. S. cures Skin Diseases, because
it is the greatest of all blood purifiers.
It goes into the circulation and
REMOVES the
acids and humors
which are causing the trouble,
bu i 1 d s up the

elation.
Why, gentlemen, yon ran t stop it!
Arizona is going rignt ahead at the
special session and they are going to
scrap hard to get in.
Evn if our politiek'.ns pulled out
and let the matter drop, it will go
It's before the Congress
through.
and can be called up by our enemies,
if not by our friends, and it. is high-wil- l
ly probable that, needing us as they
do,
the Arizona boosters will use
leverage and drag us up with them
willy, nilly.
In any event New
Mexico's interests would not be
served by
waiting thirty years or so, to see what
Congress will do.
But the people of New Mexico have
not lost, their courage, faith and nerve
and demand that the bailie be waged
without cessation, and ihat Doubting
Thomases have their grouches
can-thned.
The Range will at once begin a
campaign to offset this
and
wholly unnecessary bulletin.
The officers of the national guard
are said to be ready for "war."
In
this case it means to face forced
marches in Pullman cars and a Hank
attack on the commissary in the
of the Alamo. Raton
Daily Range.
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ROOSEVELT SCORES THE RECALL
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details, including the fact that
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Mr. Andrews will submit his joint
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octli ai 4:3S a. m,
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word that both Arizona
F. M. WILLIAMS,
VAN HOUTEN,
C. G. DEDMAN,
have been admitted at the
G. P. Agent,
V. P. & O. M
extra session, but they are by no
Superintendent.
means so pessimistic as the Santa Fe
Mexican and the publicity asso- ti--
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ADVICE

interests.
"I admit the melancholy fact that
there are states where judges have so
acted a3 to make it justifiable and
necessary for the people to adopt
measures for retiring all such judges
from office.
But, speaking generally,
and as regards most communities under normal conditions. I feel that it
is to our self interest, to the interest
of decent citizens who want nothing
but justice in its broadest and truest
sense, not to adopt any measures

TO WOMEN
"Women Buffering from any form of
illness are invited to promptly communicate with Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn,
Mass. All letters are received, opened,
read and answered by women. A wo
man can ireeiy taiK
of her private illness to a woman ;
thus has been established this con-

which would make judges timid, which
would make them fearful lest deciding rightly in some given case might
arouse a storm of anger, temporary
but fatal.
You should shun every
measure which would deprive judges
of the rugged indifference and straightforward courage which is so
to the interest of the community to see that they preserve.
"Some way should be provided by
which, in extreme eases and after
careful deliberation, it should be possible to remove a judge even though
the circumstances would not justify
his impeachment; but I think that
so me much wiser method than that
you have devised in your constitution
should be adopted some method free
from the vicious effects which
the
adoption of your constitution would,
I believe, tend to cause.
"In any event a measure fraught
with such possibility of mischief as
the recall of judges, as you have provided for, should not be adopted until, by actual experiment, you are
driven to it as a necessity but regrettable method of doing away with some
even worse evil.
"Do remember, my friends, that the
question of the form of government,
though it is important, it is of infinitely less importance than the question
of the spirit in which the people support and stand for the government.
The initiative, referendum and recall
are not in themselves nds of value
they are simply means for achieve
ment of an end. The conditions under which they are exercised will
largely determine their value, and tin- less the results are good, then no matter what the theory about them may
be, they will stand as having been
found wanting.
No matter what your
governmental form may be , your condition will be bad if you either surrender yourselves to an attitude of
sympathy with and support of the pri
vileged classes who endeavor to exploit the community, or if you surrender yourself to the load of the political quack, the extremist, the theorist,
the visionary, or the sinister demagogue who seeks to reach high places
by appealing to envy and malice. If
you do not practice
you
will merely show that you need to be
controlled from the outside; and it
is especially incumbent upon you tfr

practice

at the very outset
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MEAD CYCLE COMPANY,

CHICAGO,

ILL'

Foley's

mm

Kidv Pills Tfiiy the blood, restore
THE

rTAI.

PELS

lost vitality and vigor, Refuse substitutes.

PHARMACY.

Mrs. Pinkham and
the women of
America which has
never been broken.
e piiiuham
JSever has she nnh- lished a testimonial or used a letter
without the written consent of the
writer, and never has the Company
allowed these confidential letters to
get out of their possession, as the
hundreds of thousands of them in
their files will attest.
Out of the vast volume of experience
which Mrs. Pinkham has to draw
from, it is more than possible that she
has gained the very knowledge needed
in your case. She asks nothing in re
turn except your gooa will, ana ner
advice has helped thousands. Surely
any woman, rich or poor, should be
glad to take advantage of this generous offer of assistance. Address Mrs.
Pinkham. care of Lvdia E. Pinkham
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.

Every woman oufrlit to have
Lydia E. Pinkham's
Text Book. It is not a book for
general distribution, as it is too
expensive. It is free and only
obtainable by mail. Write fox
it today.
80-ia-

ge

EASTERN GIRLS WITH
A SILLY STREAK.
Writes Governor Colquitt of Texas to
Supply Them With a Suitable
Husband.
Austin, Texas, March 0. Even the
matrimonial market, in line with other developments in Texas, is moving
along at an accelerated speed. Eastern girls of a marriageable age have
heard what excellent husbands Texas
young men make and are anxious to
form a heart alliance with some of
the bchelors of the Lone Star state. In
the last six weeks a half dozen or
more eastern girls have written to
Governor Colquitt asking him to in
terest himself in an effort to find husbands for them. Miss Francis
217 Ridgway street, Gloster
City, New Jersey, is the latest to ask
Governor Colquitt to assist her in
finding a Texas sweetheart. In her
letter she says: "I have come to the
conclusion I would like to get acquainted with some of those real live
Texas boys. I am very anxious to
see Texas and expect to get out that
way soon. Having no friends In that
state is my reason for asking to be
made acquainted with some of the
folks, so if I should get there, which
I have great hopes of doing soon, I
may meet some friends. I am somewhat of a lively nature and like plenty
of fun. So I think I will come to a
close by asking you to take an interest in my behalf."
Schu-make-

r,
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Low Fares

NOTICE FOR
Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land Office at Santa
Fe, N. M.
March 17, 1911,
Notice is hereby given that Lucian-itRibera of Pecos, N. M., who, on
March 11, 1904, made homestead entry amended Dec. 2, 1910, No
for N
SW
Sec. 27, SE
NE
and NE
SE
section
28, township 17 N., range 12 E.. N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make fina? five year proof, to
establish claim to the land above de
scribed, before Register and Receiver,
U. S. land office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
on the 6th day of May 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Trinidad Apodaca. Crestino Ribera,
Pablo Gonzales, Toribio Gonzales, Enrique Ribera, all of Pecos, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
a
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of your career ar a state, and to
recognize the fact that the safest and
best representative you can have is
the representative who while in the
closest sympathy with and eagerly
desirous to represent the people nevertheless recognizes as his paramount
duty his obligation to he true to every
San Marcial Company In Trouble-Attach- ment
demand that principle makea from
Daners have been served
him. He can serve you best if he declines to serve you against his con- on the Southwestern Milling and Elec
science and prefers to retire to pri- tric company for wages due
vate life rather than to do so.
"Over here wS need aii of us to act
together as Americans and to distrust
the hyphenated American in every
form; whether he represents a nationality, a section, a creed, or a social
sealed with Illne Milton.
t1 S SXjJ k?e6'
or uusiness caste, we need to war
Take no other. Mnv of your V
flT !,rlirl"t- unceasingly against privilege, and t&
Y
.." .n uwm jaicav, Always. ttCliaOf
demand the fullest recognition of the
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHFR6
we
to
people's rights, but
need also
be no less scrupulous as regards the
right of others and to administer the
government in accordance- - with the
immutable law of honesty, justice and
fair dealing, and if we fall short in
these respects no constitutional devices, no adroitness of law making
will save us from ruin.

ore-bod- y

mil
1,?w"EX

MARCH 20, 1911.

MONDAY,

SKIM DISEASE

Company

Railway

M.

Herewith are some bargains offered
by the New Mexican Printing com
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound, $1; paper hound, 75c. Missouri
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
10
$6; the two for
Pleadings,
Adapted to New Mexico Code, Laws
of New Mexico, 1889, 1901 and 1903
English and Spanish pamphlets, $2.25;
Z.
full leather
Sheriff's' Flexible
Cover Pock-- t Dockets,' single, $1.25.
two or more books, $1 each.
New
Supreme Court Reports, Nog
3 and 10 Inclusive, $3.30 each.
Com
pilatlon Corporation La s, 75 c. Com
pilation Mining Laws, "o c
Money'f
Digest of New Mexico Reports, ful
sheep, $6.50; full list school blanks.
o

It 70a want anything on
New Mexican Wut Ad.

earta

v

to'CaIifornia
New Mexico

Arizona
Mexico

One way Colonist tickets on sale
daily, March 10 to April 10, 1911, inclusive, from

SANTA FE, N. M.
Only a few points shown below.
For fares to other points and inforr
mation as to the liberal
privileges accorded, phone, write or see
the undersigned.
Los Angeles ,
San Francisco
25.00
San Diego
250
stop-ove-

"

Pasadena

,t

Redlands

Sacramento
Santa Barbara
Monterey

Prescott

..

Phoenix
Flagstaff ...
Tucson
Bisbee
Goldfield ..
Tonopah
Demlng
Silver City
Chihuahua ... ...
GuaymaB
Mexico City ... .

25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.50
21.35
25.00
17.25
26.35
35.60
35.60
12.65
14.55
25.0o
25.00
25.00

Through tourist sleepers to Los
Angeles and San Francisco are electric lighted and have smoking rocm
for men and oxtra large
dressing
room for women.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
A. T.& S. F. Ry.
SANTA FE, N. M.

MARCH

MONDAY,

-t

?.AUi)a t,

TOE SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. M.

20,-191- 1.

most "aBJect apology "to settle the
case out of court. According to the
farmer, he would fight it to the last
ditch. He got two adjournments, and
then the case was ready for trial.
Between the two adjournments there
was more driving out to the manor,
but even lawsuits cannot go on forever.
There came a day when the
attorney drove out to find his client
in tears.
He thought she had quite
recovered from the nervous shock,
but it looked as if she hadn't. He
was rather pleased. It meant a heavier verdict in her favor. When Miss
Lossing could control her emotions
she asked:
"Mr. Fairlee, is there any law about
driving on the highway?"
"You must keep to the right"
"Does that apply to women?"

'

His Only Bri
CARL

By

JENKINS!

(Copyright, l&u, by Associated Literary Press.)

Freil Fairlee's

friends

looked upon

'

the affair as a joke. It was all right
to go to college and stumble through
a classical course, after a fashion, but
to take up law and slide through
with it and then open an office for
practice why, they couldn't believe
what their ears heard,
Fred Fairlee was the son of a
'millionaire widow, and he had money

j

own. A college course was
the thing, in order that he might
cheer for Harvard, Yale or Princeton, when the regattas and football
games came off, but why should he
study law, and hang out a shingle
and wait for clients?
It was a fad of his mother's. In
the long past there had been a Jurist
among the Fairlees.
He had risen
to such heights that he had been
mentioned in the Log Cabin history
of Kentucky.
Things had dated back
to him. No one in the family since
his time had been a jurist, and It
had been decided before Fred was
15 years old that he should pick
up the mantel of his ancestor and
wrap it around him.
Later on he
started out to be a jurist, simply to
oblige his mother.
There were four or five years of
football, rowing, boxing, suppers, vacations and study, and behold the
That is, Fred wasn't quite
jurist!
a jurist yet, but on the high road
to it.
Even his mother, who knew so little of law, argued that he must first
set up an office and win a case or
two. Fred was a good boy to a good
mother, and he made a start. He was
modest about it, however. He began
at the foot of the ladder, by opening
his office In a suburban village, near
which was the family summer residence. It was one floor up and only
one room. There was at least one
law book possibly two. There was a
set of boxing gloves, a lifting machine, a pair of Indian clubs and a
e
gun or two. The
jurists
didnn't have such outfits to begin
with, and that's the reason it took
them so long to get their fame.
For five long months Attorney F.
Fairlee drove, walked, fished, rowed,
hunted and waited for a client. He
was doing better than he had any
reason to expect when his mother
hustled in on him one day with the
glad exclamation:
"Oh, Fred, I've found you a client!"
"Do I have to pay him anything
for bringing the case to me?" was
asked.
"You will make a great name!"
"That's what I am after."
"Your client is a young lady!"
"By George, but I never expected
to live to see the day!"
"Be serious, Fred. Your legal reputation is at stake. You must have
heard of Mtas Lossing.
The family
lives three miles from us. She has
been at the house, but never when
you were there. She's tall and willowy and blonde, and the family is
among the best."
"Oh, that girl, eh?" mused Fred.
"On three occasions she's almost run
me down in her auto. And what's
the matter with her?"
"A farmer with a load of hay ran
into her auto and upset it and bruised
her all over and did $200 damages.
She wants to bring suit I was calling at the house yesterday and told
her about you, and she will come in
with me in three days. Oh, Fred, it's
the chance of your lifetime!"
.
"Thanks, mother, dear, I believe
you. It's going to be an easy case
to win. Handsome young lady out
for a spin. Farmer with a load of
hay. Young lady is happy, but the
farmer has a grouch. Sees the opportunity to crowd her into the ditch.
Does crowd. Her auto wrecked and
her nervous system shattered by the
shock.
Jury won't be out ten minutes. Heavy damages and a moral
lesson to the farmers of all America.
Say, mother, you're a brick!"
Two or three days later, chaperoned
by Mrs. Fairlee, the client appeared
at the law office. She instantly
looked good to the coming Jurist. The
more he looked at her the more
pleased he was with her as a client
It wasn't a formal affair.
That is,
Mr. Fairlee didn't try to look as wise
as a horned owl and go into all the
little legal details of the case. Miss
Lossing said she had been bruised.
She was not asked the exact number
of her bruises.
Her auto had been
She was not asked to figdamaged.
ure the costs to a cent. She had
screamed as the auto went over. The
number of screams was not solemnly
recorded. When her case had been
stated and she had looked up In a
pathetic way and asked the young
attorney what he thought the chances
were of winning, he
heartily and
promptly replied:
"Miss Lossing, well win in a canterthat is, in a boat's length that
Is, by a neck.
Why, the case is won
before being begun. Ycm must rest
easy and leave it all to me "
Mr. Fairlee got down his iaw book
and his sporting calendar and began
work at once. The case should
be
rigidly prepared.
In two days he found it
to drive out to the Lossingiipoo..
manor
and ask his client two or three questions. Three days later he had to
b
iiieu uio tuom uaa to come
ogaiu.
his
in with
mother, and the trio
lunched at a hotel as they went over
of

his

CATTLE QUEEN
OF THE LOME STAR STATE

At the
Congress
much Interest centered around Mr
S. P. Brundage,
the cattle queen
of southwest Texas. As the mistress of ranches
Aggregating over
a hundred thousand
acres
in
Webb and Dimmit
and the owner of
five thousand head
of
cattle, Mrs.
Brundage as Mrs.
Florence
Shaw
was appointed a
"Of course."
delegate to the Denver ooiigrt-sby
d
"But if a woman is on the
President Callan of Fort Worth of the
Bide and doesn't feel like crossTexas Cattle Raisers' afisociation.
With characteristic enterprise Mrs.
ing over "
"Oh, she mustn't feel that way."
Brundage did not accept the appblnt-"I know that an old woman driving
ment as an empty honor. She attend- a milk wagon should cross over, but ed the congress and by her
untiring
if it's a girl, and she is in her auto, efforts and charming
personality con- should
she shouldn't be obliged to,
vinced a large majority of the conshe?"
gress that they would like to see
"Miss Lossing," said Mr. Fairlee, j something of the big
country that
"I understood that when you met could
produce a woman who rould
Farmer Jones you were on the right-hansuccessfully operate and control such
side of the road."
vast interests.
"I I thought I was, but I guess I
Mrs. Brundage enjoyed the distincwasn't"
tion of being the only woman delegate
"And he drove into your auto?"
to the San Antonio congress.
"I I guess I drove into his load of
"How did I do it? How did I gain
hay!"
my experience? If fourteen years of
Mr. Fairlee, attorney-at-laand ranch life Isn't
enough to give one
coming Log Cabin jurist rose up and
I don't know what is. ' Mr.
experience
back
and forth for two minutes Shaw was a ranchman.
paced
He had aland then delivered himself of this
ways been a ranchman, and practicalopinion:
all of our married life we spent on
"Miss Lossing, we are beaten on ly
the ranch. Naturally I became familour case higher than a kite!"
iar with every detail of ranching and
"Oh, I'm so sorry!"
when he died what was more natural
"But it is just as welL I have dethan
that I should manage It myself?
cided to drop the law and take up "
I formed a business partnership that
"What?" she whispered.
has been very successful and have
"This!" he replied, as he reached
and leased between 50,000 and
for her hand and continued to hold it bought
60,000 acres of ranch land since Mr.
until her mother was heard coming Shaw's death. In
addition to that I
out on the veranda.
own and manage a
farm in
Dimmit county.
IDEAS FOR WEDDING MUSIC
"When I had to I Just jumped in
and gained the confidence of the men
Writer in Boston Transcript Ma&s until they came to believe in my judgment and arrived at the place when
Some Selections He Considers
they were just as willing to lend me
Appropriate.
money as they were to lend it to a
It is odd how musical taste deserts man." With that Mrs. Brundage gave
the wedding. People whose discrimi- a girlish little laugh that told that
nation is fairly intelligent seem tem- .though she might be the cattle queen
porarily deprived of it during the of southwest Texas, yet the responsibility of the ownership of cattle upon
period just preceding the ceremony,
and they will tolerate anything from a thousand hills, all of which said hills
she owned, did not rest so heavily
the
wedding
marches to hymns without the slightupon her plump shoulders as to take
est application to the case.
away one particle of the sheer joy of
The ceremony should, of course,
Jiving.
open with Strauss' "Simfonia Domes-tlca,- "
with augmented orchestra, and
the free use of dissonance. This pre- HAS BEEN FIVE TIMES
pares for the worst. Follow with a
CHAMPION OF TENNIS
singing of the "Dies Irea" for full
orchestra, organ and chorus. Lighter
Larned, the invincible, who has
pieces follow, "Come, Fill the Cup,"
been national tennis champion longer
by Liza Lehmann; the "Anvil Chorus,"
than any other
for women's voices only, and "Break,
man.
For five
Break, Break," arranged as a parting
he
has
years
song for all the guests, in veiled allusion to expenses incurred in bearing
swept everything
before him on the
gifts. To the marital strains of Schubert's "Military March" enter the
courts, and it is a
safe
bridal pair. During the ceremony
prediction
that as you read
soloists discourse Mendelssohn's duet
these lines he will
for Burns' "O, Wert Thou in the
have captured the
Cauld, Cauld Blast," Rubinstein's trio,
for
"An Angel From Heaven," in deference
championship
the sixth time.
to the bride, and, for barytone solo,
and
the bridgeroom, "Ich
Desperate
admonishing
brilliant playing
Grolle Nlcht," by Schumann.
To the
Bacchanal
from "TannhauBer"
and
aspirants for the
the music of the second act from title tackle him year after year, but
"Tristan" the wedded pair depart For one after another they crumple up beconclusion, selection may be made fore his veteran attack.
from among the following hymns:
Personally, the man Is somewhat of
For doubters concerning wedlock, "I an interesting enigma. Unlike most
Would not Live Always; for brides, of the players who participate in the
"Be Still, My Heart." Boston Tranbig tournaments, he appears to care
script.
nothing for the attractive social opportunities that accompany these contests. He emerges from nowhere Just
Famous French Hunting Dogs-Liktheir masters the aristocratic before his match is called, he disapleerhounds of France were much dispears from view after it Is over. He
plays for the love of the game only,
persed in the days of the guillotine;
of its every angle
jut unlike them they made-- friends is a close student
among the common people. So ani- and possibility, and for 19 years has
mals with pedigrees going back to been remedying one weakness after
Louis XI took up contented lives in another until he is now practically
master of all its details.
homes of peasants. Thus they passed
Quiet, modest, a gentleman every
the period of the emigration, but not
without certain damage to their hered- inch, a thorough sportsman, well put
together, physically indefatigable, and
ity.
Some pure old races were preserved with a most engaging personality to
only through a small pack or pair of the few who pass his barriers of reserve, he remains, after a decade in
dogs. Such fs the race of Saintonge.
In 1789 it was on the point of dis- the limelight, as much of a puzzle as
appearing. If it exists still it Is ever. When you learn that he is a
thanks to a physician of Saintes, Doc- college graduate, a bachelor, a fellow
tor Clemot, to whom the Marquis de of independent means, and a New
la
entrusted three York broker, all this becomes the
more inexplicable.
dogs. On the return of the marquis
from the emigration Doctor Clemot
Larned's style of play is always
gave back the increased family, and popular with the "gallery." It is fast,
these are the ancestors of all the pure hard, irresistible, full of smashes,
Saintonge hounds of today.
clean, unerring drives and wonderful
shots. Other great players hunt for
Peculiarities of Nations.
an opponent's weakness, harry him,
No nation loves nature so much as wear him out, win by strategy;
the German. The Italian travels to Larned employs no such tactics. He
get somewhere; the German to travel. goes headlong into the fray, sets, the
The country walk for its own sake Is pace at the start, plays a conquering,
a German discovery,
the English- straightforward game all the time, and
man's ideal is a park, the German's a wins out by sheer ability to hammer
wood, and the Frenchman loves his home more decisive, killing shots than
boulevard. Hamburger Zeitung.
the fellow on the other side of the net.
In championship action, at his top
form, his game has the excitement in
it that's worth traveling a long day's
Journey to see.
Trans-Mississip-

s

WAN TED
position ty tady as
rashier or booUkseper. Address P. O.
Hox ZZ, Santa Fe, X. M
TYPEWRITERS.
Cleaned, adjusted and repaired. New
platens furnished. Ribbons and sup
plies.
Typewriters sold, exchanged
and rented. Standard makes bandied.
All repair work and opewriters guar
anteed. Santa Fe Typewriter Ex
thange. Phone 21
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H. H. DORMAN,
Master,
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SALESMJtT may speak to twenty persons a day
Santa Fe Chapter No.
praising your wares. luE BRINGS YOLT BUSINESS.
1, R. A. M.
Regular
id
convocation second
YOUP. ADV3STI EMENT in the NEW MEXICAN speaks
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at i
to thousands every day. IT IS BOUiSD TO BRING YOU
7:30 p. m.
JOHN II. WALKER,
1 BUSINESS.
H. P.

CHAS. E. LIXXEY. Secretary.

YOTJE.

I

7

ARTHUR SELIGMAX, Secretary.

Santa Fe Commandery
No. 1, K. T. Regular
conclave fourth Mon- day in each month at
Masonic Hall at 7:30
p. m.
CHAS. A. WHEELOX, E. C.
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.

Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
14th degree.
Ancient and Accepted
Scotish Rite of Free Masonry meets
on the third Monday of each month
at 7:30 o'clock In the evening in
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
Visiting Scotish Rite Masons are cordially invited to attend.
S. SPITZ, 32
Venerable Master.
HENRY F. STEPHEN'S, 32
Secretary.
B. P. O. E.

Santa Fe Lodge

No.

THE SUBSCRIBERS to the local paper are the prosperous people of your town. THEY ARE TH PEOPLE WHO

J
j
j

the second and fourth
Wednesday of each
month. Visiting broth
ers are invited and
welcome.
A. J. FISCHER,
Exalted Ruler.

J. D. SENA,

Secretary.

1
tW

BUY.

i

m

$1

YOUR ADVERTISEMENT in the local paper helps to
build the town. The outside judges Santa Fe by the advertise-

ments in its local papers.

It is a BUSINESS

MAXIM

universally accepted that

ad-

vertising pays. That is, if it is done right.
ffl

PEOPLE

READ ADVERTISEMENTS. Let the "New
1
m Mexican" place in its most obscure column that you are selling

i

460, B. P. O. E. holds
its regular session on

m

suarar at one cent a pound and your store tomorrow will not
hold its customers. Advertise calico at one cent a yard and

you will have to telegraph to your wholesale house for
load lots.

m

car-

7a

YOU CAN STIMULATE BUSINESS BY ADVERTISING.

'ill

Today no business will increase permanently unless by some
method of advertising. The fool in his heart will say that
1
thera is no virtue in advertising but the wise man knows that
the fool is deceiving himself.
AN ADVERTISEMENT In the "New Mexican" DRAWS
ffl
LIKE A POROUS PLASTER. It cannot fail if it advertises the
right goods at the right price.
m
THE
MERCHANT is noted by the
fact that his advertisement does not appear in the local papers.
The sheriff has an eye on his business and his credit must be

i

I

Independent Order of Beavers.
Santa Fe Dam No. 80, I. O. B. holds
its regular session at 8 p. m. Friday
evening of each week at Elks' Lodge
Room. Visiting Brothers are always
welcome.
EDWARD C. BURKE,
MANUEL B. OTERO,
President.
Secretary.
F. W. FARMER
Homestead No. 2879.
Brotherhood of American Yeoman.
Meets Second and Fourth Thursdays,
Delgado's Hall.
H. Foreman O. G. Richie
Cor. Sec. Mrs. Daisy Farmer.

BLANKS

Printed and foi sale by New Mexl
san Printing Company, Santa Fe, N
Mex.

Butchers'
Sheriffs'
MIMSS.

2

8oD'i. V?

il

Report of

Li- -

Sb

Court Reports.

New Mexlot
Not. 1 and 2

sr, $6.F0 a val
utas; 3 to 12 inclusive, 13.30 each;
Mone'"' Digest of New Mexico
full 6het, $6.60. Postage 25c
Retail Liquor License. 50 it Book.
$3.00.

General License, 50 In Book, $3.00.
No8. 13 and 14. $2.73 each.
Postage
25c each.
Notification Si Change in Assessment by Assessor, 100 in Book $3.75.
Assessor's Notice of Assessment,
100 In Book. 75c
County Superintendent's Warrant
50 in Book. 35v..
Poll Tax Receipt. 50 In Book, 25c.
8
Pull Books for City Election,
nages, 50c
of
Claimant.
Proof, Testimony
369a, full sheet.
Desert Land Entry. Declaration oi
fuli sheet.
Applicant,
Deposition of Witness.

NON-PROGRESSI-

poor.

PI

LAST YEAR, the "New Mexican" took in $12,000 in subscriptions. The readers who had that much for the local paper
m have as much for
your store but you must let them know that
you are doing business, where, and how you are doing it
THE ADVERTISING RATES in the "New Mexican" are
5
but a fraction of the rates in other cities. It is untrue that you m
1 cannot afford to advertise; the fact is when you feel that you
cannot afford to advertise, you cannot afford NOT to advertise. m

iI

I

m

ram

s 7? gees iiiie the i
bomes of Santa F ani it reaches i
pan
m
i.s
office
lew
every pes!
The

2

theet.
Final Proof.
Contest Notice,

sheet.

1-- 2
2

sheet

Yearly Proof. 4074b. ft 1 .et.
Affidavit to be tiled before contest.

"Aluminum."
Aluminum derives Its name from
2
sheet
the word "alumen," given by early
Affidavit of Contest Against Non
scientists to earthly substances which
628,
sheet
Resident Entryman,
they could not otherwise Identify.
Notice of Intention to make final
--

,roof,

2

2

sheet

sheet
Additional Entry,
American deputation Abroad.
Dorothy So you are not going to
'the case.
1
320 Horaestad Entry,
German
hotel
make
would
new
keepers
rather
any
resolutiis?
year
When the farmer was served with
No. I fully meant to make a see an American arrival than one of .Leet.
May
a warrant Mr. Fairlee had to mafce few. But
Small Holding Proof, Affidavit of Ai
when I announced my In- any other nationality. They have the
uuuitr drive, to tell Miss Lossius
the members of my family reputation of being the best spenders. tllcaat, full sheet
that he was hustling on the case, and tention
had so
sheet
Relinquishment,
was sure of winning.
Then he had I grew many suggestions to offer that
sheet
discouraged.
Township Plats,
to drive out again to tell her that
Easy Money.
Township Plats, full sheet
the opposing counsel had asked fo?
An aviator skyward dashed.
sheet
Commitment
and been granted an adjournment,
We
with
yelled
8ensihla ftlrl
might and main,
Poll Books for Town Election.
Tou should have Been the check he cashed
but it would make no difference with The count In truth, waa very poor
When he came down again.
pages, 40c
the verdict when the trial came on.
OI
cJown;
he whispered, "Je t adore"
Poll Books, Election of School Dl
That is, if It made any difference, it Although
Mies Money turned him down.
would be In her favor. Then there
ectors, 4, 6 ana 8 pages, English, 20c,
An Object Lesson.
10c and 40c
were two or three times he drove out
. "I
say, you ought to take that nonRoad Supervisor's
that no mention was made of the
Taking No Chances.
Receipt, 6 la
of
on
hen
a
yours
productive
sailing Book, 25c
"IH bet I can guess you age."
suit at all, but all the talk' was social.
vessel."
"Dont you dare)!"
shoet
Attachment Affidavit,
According to the " way Attorney
"What forr
"Why not?"
Fairlee figured out the case, the
sheet
Attachment Bond,
"She would not only Improve In
have been told that von
farmer would sooner or later come
Attachment Summons as Garnishee,
health by the voyage, but would learn
to him and offer at
4
S50Q and the peak the truth."
sheet"
to lay,, Xool'..
r
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MASONIC.
Montezuma
Lodge
No. 1. A. F. & A. M.
commuiu-- :
Keguiar
cation first Monday
of tach month at
Masonic - Hall
at;
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Andrews Cash

no-- 4

no.

Santa Fe,

S

Tents and Wagon Covers, and
at GOEBELS.

Phone No.4.

s

OUR NEW LINE OF
JABOT PINS, CUFF

PINS,

BELTS

WAIST

LINKS, SHIRT

PINS,

SETS, etc.

Gives just the necessary TOUCH for
the chic spring or summer outfit.

A

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL DISPLAY OF

LAVELIERS and LOCKETS
Select Your Easter Gift for

S. SPITZ,

"Tile

DEAREST

GIRL" NOW

Manufacturing Jeweler.
H

II

Ml I

IHII WP1.HIHWM1.W

Il

Mill

JEHSH

Your Spring and Summer Lingerie
Can Be Bought at OUR STORE

Cheaper than you can make It and
in the most elaborate styles with
DISTINCTIVE QUALITY.

Princess slips for summer gowns
Combination Suits, any combi

$2.00 to $2.50

....

nation you desire
$1.25 to $2.50
or
as
elaborate as
Skirts,
plain
you may wish
Corsets Covers
Gowns
A New Line

of Banner Brand Tailored

$1.25 to $4.00
.25 to $1.50
:
.
. $1.00 to $3.00
Shirt Waists $2.00 to $4.00

The Cash Store
JULIUS H. GERDES

&

f?!

V

wag-- :

The Little Circus Rider an interesting story of the Big White Tops. See
it at the Elks'.
Attention is Called to the change
of ad in Tills issue for the Moulton-Es-p- e
company who offer, land grants,
bonds, insurance, etc .
Dr. Clifford S. Losey, eye, ear, nose
and throat specialist of Las Vegas
will bo at the Palace hotel March 20th,
21st and 22d. Hours
p. ni.
Autoists Meet Tonight The auto
enthusiasts of Santa Fe will meet at
7 o'clock
this evening at the office
of Dr. J. JI. Diaz for the purpose of
forming a permanent organization.
Just the Thing to complete the attractiveness of a lady's outfit" is one
of the new hand-bagjust received by
H. C. Yontz to which ho calls attention in his new ad today as well as
new hat pins.
Now Is the Weather and Time for
Low Shoes; all the newest things in
footwear, oxfords, pumps, high shoes
are called attention to in the new ad
in this issue for John Pflueger,
the
shoe specialist.
Read the ad.
St. Michael's Wins Although pitted against Santa Fe's Giants, St. Michael's College base ball team won
Sunday's baseball game by a core of
0 to 4.
There was much enthusiasm
throughout the game and the cheering
could be heard for blocks.
If you want, for your spring and
summer sewing, an excellent line of
wash materials, at low prices, to se-- j
lect from, read the ad in this issue for
V. N. Townsend & Company
who, in
addition to the general lines of these
goods, have some new and attractive
lines for your inspection.
The Children will enjoy a picture
'like this. Coward or Hero. It's at
;the Elks'.
Run Down
By Auto Miss Agnes
Lawler was hurl at Albuquerque yes-- .
terday being run down by an automo-- i
bile. She occupied a buggy with Miss
Bertha Stewart when an automobile
collided with them, a rear wheel of
the buggy being smashed. Miss Lawler as either thrown out or jumped
and was injured.
Back Frorp Texas Harvey S. Lutz,
the agent of the Santa Fe, has. returned from Mineral Wells, Texas, where
he attended the convention 'of the
Woodmen of the World. Mr. Lutz
said, that the matter of selecting a
site for a sanitarium of the order was
discussed and that it looks as though
some place in Texas will be selected
for the site.
Patricio
Montoya Dead
Patricio
Montoya died here yesterday at the
age of (l.j years. He leaves a widow
'

THE EXQUISITE DAINTINESS OF

BEAUTY

X. M.,

New

on bows in stock

lasraggBEBsas

ENAMELED

March 20.
Mexico Fair
Weather tonight and Tuesday
with not much change in tern- pern lure.
For

We are receiving killed to order dry
picked poultry twice a week, try a hen,
spring, broiler, or a turkey THEY ARE FINE.

CLOISONNE

and two sons. The funeral will take; taken for the opening of Otero street Lolita
JJuran, who says she is four dier had been seen in company with
place at 7 o'clock tomorrow morning across the property of H. P. Stephens teen
of age, but looks younger, May shortly before he reported the
years
from the Church of Our Lady of
iret Saturday afternoon and adjourn- has
jss of his cash. Frank Moya, a brothhad considerable
already
ed
until
when
final
action
AkerfrWsgncr Undertaking
Thursday
er of Lolita Duran, was also taken in
of
funeral
have
will
to
the
Company
be taken. The viewers are Frank
her story,
charge
According
she was married last fall to a mem- custody being found in company with
arrangements.
Owen, I. Sparks and A. Reingardt.
Aranda woman. Frank
ber of the Santa Fe militia company Lolita and the
Change of Program at the FJks' to16. but might be older. A
which passed through here en route says he is
night: Coward or Hero; The Little BOY SCOUT MOVEMENT IS
charge of vagrancy was registered
Circus Rider; The, Crimson
Scars.
GROWING WONDERFULLY. from the maneuver camp at Atasca-dero- ,
his name. Moya, his sister
Show at 8 o'clock.
California.
To raise money to opposite
two women were held
and
other
the
Preached a 'Scholarly Sermon The j Preston G. Orwig, Field Secretary, is celebrate his marirage to the youthful Lolita, the militiaman sold his without bail and will be given a
Now on Trip of West and
Presbyterian and Methodist congrega
uniform and army revolver. This ot bearing in police court this morning.
tions joined in worship yesterday foreNorthwest.
Albuquerque Journal.
him into trouble with the authorities
noon at the First Presbyterian church,
and
the
last Lolita heard of him he
at which Dr.- - F. H. H. Roberts of
New York, March 20. Preston G.
Las Vegas gave a scholarly and elo- Orwig, field secretary of the Boy was in danger of going to the peniWhenever you want an easy shave
Aa good as barbers ever gave,
quent exposition of the Book of Jonah. Scouts of America, has started on a tentiary for selling government propJust, call on me at my salon
Since
Lolita
her
erty.
then,
The church was crowded and the ser- trip to the west and northwest to
admits,
At morn or eve or busy noon
I'll curl and drnsg the hair with grace
vice proved a most interesting and in-- , visit various organizations of the Boy fall has been rather rapid. She wept
I'll suit the contour of your face.
when
to a cell in
woefully
brought
one.
razor sharp and scissors keen.
of
He
My
America.
will
spiring
(Scouts
spend '
MyelioDis neat ana .owelsare clean
Given Judgment for $5,000 In dis- much time in St. Paul, which is a big the city building, at dawn Sunday
And everything I think you'll And
1o suit the taste and please the ralnd.
tnct court at Los Lunas, Valentina center of Boy Scout activity, and morning. Julia Aranda is older than
.
i
i
i.
an ,invesuga- - Lolita and is not unknown in police
v.iiaves ue raama, wno suea.i as nexi i..l.:i..
win mane
""c mere
FIRST CLASS BATH ROOM
while
AVells
a
is
May
young
friend and who was the only heir, tion as to whether a branch of the) circles,
was given judgment for $r,000 against, national headquarters should not be) woman of ebony hue. She was gath
the Santa Fe railway company for the opened In that city. The Boy Scout ered in in the hope that she might
death of hpr cnn'u-hi- i
tvus Irilli-r- l nn a ' Patrols have incrpnspd sn ranidlv in' consent to shed some lieht on the
.
tlA milinnj
t
O. K. BARBER SHOP
PI
tIC
lll nmr, t lknl nnniHA ..nnnnnnj disappearance of $120 which was taken from Charles Vanny, a soldier, in
Ow-'thave
E.
an
P.
A.
and
executive
Mann
Judge
representative
Harry
247 San Francisco StSanta Fe, N NI
of the national organization continual- - a South First street resort. The sol
en were her attorneys.
ln
the Held,
Postmas-'- : !y
Appointed Administrator
Ths S'owth of the Boy Scouts of
ter E. C. Burke is winding up the es-- '
THE COLORADO NATIONAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,
fate of the late Captain William Craig, 'America in the last month has been
of Denver, Colorado.
in
The
the
interest
great..
of the U. S. army, who at one time ""usually
Statement
of
Condition
on December 31, 1910.
Financial
movement
President
aroused by
Taffs Total
lived in Santa Fe with Mrs Craig,
admitted assets
$962,061.86
Mrs. Craig is a sister of First Assist- - endorsement and Colonel Roosevelt's
Liabilities, exclusive of Capital Stock
$713,424.41
ant Postmaster General Grandfield. Ietter t0 the bovs of America has Capitol Stock
$100,000.00
Mr. Burke had been appointed admin- - he,ped the growth of the organization,
Unassigned funds (surplus) 148.640.42
istrator several monks aso end is dis- - Flve nundred Scout Masters have re- Surplus for the
248,640.42
protection of policy holders
tributing the proceeds of the estate. celVd certificates from headquarters
At This Time of Year we all want authorizing them to take charge of
$962,064.86
to brighten up our homes with new patrols and train the boys in the vari
"Top notch" contracts for capable representatives.
oits tests. In a month twenty-fou- r
r
furniture, rugs, etc. The
Adrress A. M. Gildersleeve, General Manager,
Furniture Company have a very towns and cities have found it neces
Symes Bldg., Denver, Colo.
attractive ad in this issue calling at- - sary to organize local councils to su
e aoy bcouts ana tneir retention to evervrhimr in the furniture i,trve
line. ',orts to headquarters show that oth--J
carpet, rug and
er Pat;rols and new troops are being
Read the ad.
continually lorroed in those places,
58
to
Up
Yesterday That was the Since the
application of the "Depart-- ;
maximum temperature and the lowest ment of
the
Gulf" of the American
was 32. The averaj; relative humidBoy Scouts comprising 10,000 boys to
ity for the day was " per cent and
with the Boy Scouts of
the precipitation for 24 hours ending amalgamate
was received last week, the
at 6 a. m. today showed a trace of America
members of the Oakland Scouts of
rain. The temperature at 6 a. m. toCalifornia have voted to join the Boy
was Scouts of America.
day was 42 degrees. Yesterday
In fact reports,
partly cloudy during the middle of from different parts of the country
are
the day with a sprinkle of rain. The that there seems
to be' a general de- temperature ranged from :!:! to 57 on sire on the part of boys and their
Saturday.
leaders to unite the various organiza
Feast of St. Joseph Yesterday was tions of
Boy Scouts into
the feast of St. Jo.eph and the day zat!on.
the Boy Scout8e of
whereas
u
wan special uevoiicns America number
"us
will
300.000, it is quite
in the Roman Catlioiic churches here
that the various amalgamations
likely
as it was. throughout the world. Chan- and formation of new
in
patrols will
cellor Pugens of the cathedral preachthe number to almost 500,-- ;
bring
up
-:
-:
ed an eloquent serrron on St. Joseph ooo.
-:
.
at the high mass which was largely
The local council of the Boy Scouts
attended.
of America in Montgomery, Ala., have
Fide,,
Crimson passed resolutions
Fire., Fire The
asking that that
Scars at the Elks" tonight will ex- Now is
time to plant,
city be selected as a headquarters for
early, healthy, plants
uum iau w see u.
V the southern division.
The applica.
Deaths at Albuquerque-Da- niel
Sta-- .
tion is Deing considered by the execuley, aged 27 years, died yesterday M tive board.
' N. R.
:
Albuquerque,
Scheck, aged i$
years, succumbed last night at Albu-- ' FOURTEEN YEAR OLd'gIRl ''
querque to the white plague. James,
LEADS LIFE OF SHAME'.
Clark, a victim of tuberculosis, died
'
yesterday at Albuquerque. Mrs. Mary
Albuquerque, N. M., March ' 20.
&'
Blake, died Saturday evening in the Charged with being inmates of a disor-- ,
Duke City.
derly place, Lolita Duran, Julia Aranda
Viewers Met Saturday The board and May Wells were arrested in the
of viewers appointed by Judge McFie Arcade
rooming house, early Sunday
to appraise the value of land to be morning by Night Marshal
O'Grady. j
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PLANT SWEET PEAS,
NOW IS THE TIME

j
j

tciL-uittty-

We have all kinds, and colors, in
bulk, and in packages. Our seeds
are 'WESTERN SEEDS" and

this climate better than
grow
any other.
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THE SANTA FE HARDWARE
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SUPPLY

'

COMPANY.
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400 Strangers have just arrived from the various woolen
milk, and these strangers consist of a snappy, fascinating
magnificent array of Spring and Summer Fabrics.
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We would like to introduce you to
every one of them, so if
you will drop around one of these fine Spring daj s at our
Informal Gathering, we feel sure that you'll be pleased
to meet them.
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THE BIG
STORE.
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20, 1911.

1

FLOWER SEEDS,
'
ONION SETS

F. Andrews

MARCH

worldly-experienc-

Nice Fresh Eggs
25c Dz.
Fish Received Tuesdays k Thursdays

Phone No. 4.

MONDAY,

;

4

Groceryandand Bakery
GARDEN

mninc

M.

II mi

Town

Be true to your personal appearance
and leave your order for a new suit.
MONEY SPENHERTINE 15 A GUARANTEED INVESTMENT,

NATHAN SALMON.

THE BIG
STORE.

